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have the support of ray colleagues in
carrying out the wishes of lion. muembers
iii regard to this matter.

'Mr. ELLIOTT (Geraldton) (10.15]
While not desiring to make a long speech
so late in the evening, I do wish to place
on record that I support the motion.

3ir, SPEAKER: The amendment L-
under discussion.

M1r, ELLIOTT: I amn also delighted to
give my support to tile aimendment. It
is especially pleasing to mne to do this,
because both Afr. Pennefather ard Mr.
1.Dooiley were representatives of (lie Vie-
turia district. I knew both gentlemen
very welt, and frorn my personal kno 'w-
ledge of them canl testifyv to the good and
useful service both gentlemen rendered to
thle State in their respective spheres. TI
do no ,t think we need have any fear' of
the bogey of creating a precedent. As
tile member for Claremont (M1r. Wis-
donm) pointed out, it is not a legal pro-
cess: but a compassionate allowance, that
is here in question, aind every future case
will be considered onl its merits. It may
be said that a precedent has already been
established on the Estimates, in tlie form
of monox's voted for compassionate allow-
ances,. T am entirely in sympathy with
the motion and the amendment.

Arnendmeni put and passed.

Question as amended agreed to.

House adjoitrned at 10.1 p.m-

legislMative ttesmoubLv,
Thursday, 23rd July, 1914.
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The SPEAKER took thle Chair at 4.30
~nd lt read prayers.

QUESTION-PR] SON_\ ER'S RELE ASE,
ROBERT BENNETT.

MrI. GlEORGE (without inotice) asked
(lie Attorne y General l1j Was Robert
Bennett released with time authority of the
1ov-enmior-in-Couincil; (2) If so, will the

Attorney General lay the papers onl the
Table of te I-ouse? (3) Does the Attor-
ney Getneral intenid to make any statement
in regard to the report appearing in to-
dayv's issue of time West AIustralian; of an
interview in Melbourne with Colonel Hos-
kins of time Salvation Army, which conl-
thetas materiall'v with thle speech3 of the
Attorney General on Thursday last?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL relplied:
(1) Robert Bennett was released onl miy
recommendation by'% His Excellency the
Governor, whose prerogative it is to exer-
cise parlIdon oi the advic of his respoln-
sible -Ministers, and in this case T was tile
respunsible Minister. The action was
purely my own, that is to say, it was taken
Without consulting may colleagues or con-
suilting anyone but tine facts. If there be
any blame, or aiiy credit, whicev~er it may
be , it is mine. (2) It is not customary to
lay papers of this kind ol thie Table of
the Hotise utiess it be through tine medium
or anl Address to flis Excellency the Gov-
ernor. Thley% are his papers and the act
was his:. (3) 1 have no objection to mak-
ing a statement in regard to the matter.
Whqat I stated last w-eek is in writing, that
is to say. I have tie agreement of the Sal-

aioAry in writing overthsiatir
of MIajor Head, and not only have I that
in writing in tile letter lie sent to ie, but
I have it iii his interviews with tie in the
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presence of witnesses. Yesterday after-
noon I telegraphed to Colonel Hoskins in
Victoria and received the reply this morn-
ing., that Colonel lHoskins was not ii' Vic-
toria and that my telegramr wvas being- for-
warded to 'urn.

Rion. J. ?litehell: He may have gone
over the border after hiaving given the
interview to the Press.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do
not know what it means. It is doubtful
whletlher lie ever gave it. -Major Head has
told me that lie cannot believe it to be a
rej)ort of anything that Colonel Hosk-ins
could have said.

The Premier: W~e know Colonel Hos-
kins well enough to be aware t hat hie would
not say such things.

The ATTOP"NkY GENERAL: What iS
niore,lajor Head 'ujppliednie some weeks
ago, before there "as any trouble about
the matter, withI a letter which Colonel
H-oskins had sent him stating that hie had
seenl Bennett. anti t hat tle manl was living
with Iiis mot her and relatives. aid amongst
other thinis-l e an remember almost the
exact tvords-Colonel Hoskins added,
"With you I ag-ree that thle man has learnit
his lesson and w~ill prove to be a good citi-
zen."-or words, to that effect. That is
Colonel Hoskin,' ttriiing upon the file in
i'v office, and any hion. member can see
it. I have ijothiugl to conceal. This matter
has given me a tremendous amount of
tloilit. not for wreeks, nor month[s, but
for a couple of years. and scarcely a week
passed Arii hout my having approached the
subject. If any lion. member wishes to
see the file, lie can do so by calling- at my
office. T cannot lay the file on the Table
of the House, because that is His Excel-
lency's prerogaotive, and. moreover, it is
not cusi oniary to place similar papers he-
fore parliament.

(IST]OXK-VSTTORS TO STATE
II] PL' 1 3IN'r WVORKS.

-mi. P. B. JOi-INsl'ON (withiout aol-
ice) asked the Honorary Alinislcr: Willj
bie take advantage of the presence oif the
roads board conference nowv sittingl inl
Perth to invite the ,lele-ntes who are fromn
the agricultural districts to payv a visit 10

the State implement works next Saturday
morning, when it is understood the con-
ference will finish its labours?

lon. W. C. ANO iVN (Honorary M1ini-
ster) replied: There wvill be no objection
to the members of the roads board con-
fcrenee visiting the implement works onl
Saturday morning.

The Premier: Or anyone else.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWVIN (Honorary 3Iini-
ster) : It is the desire of the Government
that as many people as possible wvlo are
visiting (ie Cit y should take the oppor-
itinity ofinspecting the implemneit works.
The Governmenit are certain that the more
people who see these wvorks, the better
the.\ will be satisfied with the action of
the Government in establishing then,. I
will forward invitations to the members of
I he eon ference to-morrow morning.

QUESTION - RAILWAY I1REGU-
LARITIES. CASE OF HUGH
McLEOD.

.1r. PRICE asked the Minister for
Railwvays: 1. is lie aware that Hugh Mc-
Leod, late station-master, Torbay June-
tio,, was recently suspended and subse-
quently dismissed from the railwaly ser-
vice f or allegedly altering certain re-
t urn halvecs of railway tickets, there-
by' defraluding" thme Riailwaty Depart-
mrent ' 2. lid 2'1r. MeLleod appeal
.ga -nt suich (lismhissal. aid as a re-
stilt otl I le a, leal "as, thle Conimnis-
Sinner o i-e rc' to rei nst ate hime in lte ser-
vice andi pa'v his salary as fromt lte date
of suisp enio ? .3. In view of (lhe finding
of tile ANppeal Board, which entirely cx-
oncra lcd Air. Vel[cod from. l1t0 charge laid
agaist imn is it ( lie intent ion of the de-
part men t to pa 'iv his expenses in conmiec-
tio,1 with the appeal: if riol, why' not?
41. Will lie lay lte whole of the papers in

connct iim it h lceleod's suspension , dis-
inisal . appeal. and r-einstatemecnt ill rthe
service ont the Table of thme House? 5,
Is it rthe inciii ion of lite departmient to
lake 'lIrast it actionl in time diretioni of dis-
eriveri Hg I lie 'artv ort parties gtiltv' of a i-
ieiin,_t the iicets referred tol inl the lie-
Lend ease?
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The.MINISTE R FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes. 3, The question
of an appellant's expenses is governed
by the Appeal Board Regulations, which
Provide that "until otherwise directed by
tie 'Board'" the attendance of appellant
an~l his witnesses shall be at the expense
of the appellant. The board was asked
for costs, but specifically declined to
award any.3 Subsequently, however, the
deputy Commissioner agreed, ini accord-
ance with a later recommendation of thie
chairman of the board, after an inter-
view with 11r. Meceod's representative, to
1pay £2 2s. for the appellant's writing ex-
pert,' a-nd the wages and travelling expen-
ses of witnesses employed in the depart-
inu. 4, Yes, if a motion is submitted in
the usual forim. 57 E very effort has been
miade to dis(cuver the guiltyv party,

RILL-Lt'CENS INO- ACT UM END-
MIENT.

Int roduced b 'v thle At torn c~v General
and read a first time.

III U - BVI3CBRY CONOREGA-
1,1 ONA L CI RC(H.

First Reading.

Introduced hrv Ali- Thomas and read a
lir-t time.

Second Reading, Stage.

Mr. THO.MAS (Bunbnr v) , I move-

hat the second reading be made an
Order of else Day for tlie vext sitting of
the House.

rli. SPEAKER?: Before the motion is
put I desire to state that 1 amn unable to
judge from the title -whether the Bill is
a pirivatte or a public measure.

Ilr. Thomas: Does thatt havye to be
settled at this stage?

,Mr. SPEAK Eli : No, but it will have
to be settled before the second reading
is taken.

Quiestion put and passed.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl motion by Mir. Underwood (for Mir.
Bolton). leave of absence for two weeks
granted to Mr. Bath (Avon) onl the
roun1 of urgent public business.

BILL-RIGHTS IN WATER AND
IRRIGATION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 21st July.
Hon, FRANK WVILSO'N (Sussex)

[4.48] : I join with (te Minister for
Works in hoping that this measure, wohichi
has been before tlie House for a couple
of years, will at last be passed and be-
colle law. I hope also that the mnaiter
is of suchl importance to the State that
the Mfinister will not again sacrifice the
measure, notwvithstand ig that certain
-aneunments to wiviili hie is opposed may
on this occasion, even as timer were on
previous ocasins. lie adopted. The ,se-
fnlness of irrig-ation iii our Slate is- in-
douibted, and it Ihas bieen recognisedt by
every miember of bioth Houses that wea
should have somie legislation of this (les-
{'ripltimi in] order to g-et the fullest advtn-
rage from lands, which are c'apable of
being irrigated. -omn le\ iter

for having arranged to submit his pro-
posals ith regard to the Harvey district
to an expert ini V'ictoria, Nlr. 3iead. I
join with him ini regiretting that Mfr. 2lead
could not visit the Stale. It would have
beeni giuteli better if Iho colild visit
the ground aind see tor' hixusel ( what it
is iproposed to do. lie would thea have
get a mmmncl better grasp of the scheme
than he can possibly get by studying
pluns. Nevertheless, if this is impossible,
the next best thing is to let one of our,
englineers piroceedl to -Melbourne, and con-
fer with him.

The Minister for Works: Mr. Oldhiam ii
over t here nowv. and has thle details with
him.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: Is hie ov-er
there for that pnrpose!

The Mlinister for Works: N\o. tie is at-
tending a.n Interstate conference. and lie
proposes to see Mlr. Mead at the samte
time.
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Hon, FRANK' WILSON: Well, that is
tie next, best thing to be (tule. It goes
without saying that. we require to moxe
ca-utiously iii these sc-homres, and get the
best possible adlvice before committing
ourselves to a large expenditure. and to
something whichi rn ight possibly tu rn ouit
disastrously, or at least in some way' be
fauilty. Last year, when 1hle Pill as sub-
muitted by the "Minister was rejcct&I be-
cause lie could nut see eye to eye with
lion, memibers in another pilace in their
amnendments-be having, of course, by
his majority defeated amendments moved
in this House--it. is to be regretted, and
we remember it very keenly, that in a fit
of pique thre Government proceeded to
close down the Harvey works. They' then
discovered that they had no authority to

Thle 1Miniister for Works: 'No, no.
Honi. FI?AN1C.'- WILSON: Anil they

closed down the works because the ineas-
tire had not been passed.

'Mr, rrirvey : Because they did not know
where it would land them if they wvent
oil.

lien. FRANK WILSON': Now, how-
ever, we have I he Minister calmnly telling
the H-ouse that hie is restarting- the works
Htc is "goiig a little bit farther," to use
his own words. Ile is going to construet
a damn in the cenre of the stream, and
leave it disconnected from (lhe banks.

The Minister for Works: I did not say
anlything- of the sort.

1-ton. FRANUC WI L90ON : What did thei
Minister say? fIle is reported to have
sa1id this--

Onl investig-ation recently it wits £1,-
certtitiet by tile eugilicers that they
could go alittle bit farther with ad-
vatage, If thre 1Bi11 1 ,asscd within tilhe
nex:t month or so it would be possible
tr. Complete thle laniniiig of the creek,
-j thai water would bie available for
the Harvey pecople next sunier. Act-
ing oil thle advice of' their engineers.
the Gloverllment hrave made mnoniey
a1vailable for thle hpurpose of starting

The 'Minister for Work c Vo -,naid fl
was iroing to dam, the river. I raln' t
do that 111161l the ll J~asses.

I1
1-Jn. FRAN Ii WILSON: I said the

Minister was goinge to construct a dam
in t be river, leaving the ends disconnected
from the baniks.

Thu Premuier: Read it. again.
Hu. FRANK WILSO'N: He is goingc

a little bit farther ill anticipation of the
Bill.

Mr. George: lie has the men down
there iiow,

Hon FRANK WILSON: Of course hie
has. He does not know what -work is
,going on.

The Premier: Will you advise us to
stop it!

Hon. FRANKC WILSON: Why did tile
Premier go dlown there 18 mionthis aigo
anid stop it. and threw the blamne on thie
liegislaitive Council?

The Premier: I have nlever been clown
ther~e.

nl. FRAkNK- WILSON- The P-remier
oughIt to have beeni down there.

The Premier: I am going downi.
Hon FRANI WILSON: And you had

)letter stop down there. Anyhow, the.
Minister fur Works went downi there aiid
voiced the policy of the Government. Be-
cause of the loss of tile Bill, he could
iiot go on with the work, and so hie closed
it down dIramatically. Atid now, of course,
we find that the Government have ffis-
cover-ed that they can go a Litlec bit far-
ther, allid construct t his dam. Tlley are
goi ti to leave the ends disconnected fromn
tille banks in thle hope that the Bill will
pass. The Minister appeals to us that we
should render him every assistance to get
flie mecasure t hrugli. We have always
done that. We have taken exception to
ccii aiti clauses of thle Bill which we
thouight were dctritientral, and mighlt be
imiproved by ilnielineilt. Wu havermoved
alllendinenits. Vrery few of those amrend-
mletit have ever bleen seriously considered
by the Governmaent; they have been re-
jected. or- at. least those of tlien ongmi-
ating- in this Chamber. Now, gradually,
after a long- toilTe of traililig, the Min-
i~zter is lieginning to realise that hegisla-
tion or this descilil Ot. which is essen-
i ially n-li-atv. and which has been
lI-eat e asI, tlO'l--mrlY v i aicbers oh this
side,. can (nlY be passed successfulfly into
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law and hie usefutl if the clauses are even-
tual.- agreed to in a spirit of compro-
mnisc. It- has taken him two years to find
this out. If hie had been previously in
an amenable mood, as hie now appeamz to
be. I xvetnture to think we Would have had
the Bill long ago, and the works to-day
mnight have been in operation. I. do uot
wish to rubh it in too strongly onl the Min-
ister. I would simply sum uip b 'ysavin
that tlie reason why the Bill did not pass
and become an Act is because tine Mlinis-
ter hiimself was too obstinate, and would
not lend anl ear to the practical suggeS-
tions thrown out front ( his side of thie
Chamber.

The Premier: No . becanse the other
leader would nut allow it to p)ass in timi-
other pilace.

Hon. FRANKI WVI [SON: What is
the Gox-erniacunt leader ii atnothier place
for? Mhat Was lie doing- to allow ati-
other leader to take the business oul of
his handsc? It Was simnplyv becauise lie
wvould not display tiat Spirit of comupro-
mirse which is essential to getusfleg-

lation of this sort.
Tile Mliniste- for Works,: I ag-reed to

two-thirds of thie Council's amendments.
11on. PFRANK W~IL-SON: Of couirs-e

thre M1inister agrees lo all the little amend-
merits that do not matter, hut when it
eonies to anything ilivodvilig a question of
principle lie stick's teurreinnslv to his Bill.
If tie is going to rio that right through.
Wilit a mleasmet of this description hie
cainnoi hope to get hie legislation lie
desires.

The Premier: The Bill miay lie a non-
pa rtr, one. but party% principle is attachied
to sornne of thle eiau~es. and that pflneilile
is all right.

Hoii. FRANK WVILSO-N: fit sonie of
Ilie clauses, yes; bult there arc otlier prin-
ciples to be coinsidered, arid if thre Min-
ister will not agree to a uiseful compto-
mnisc lie cannot get useful legislationl.

Tine Premier: Well, let themi take tile
responsibility; that is all we are asking
themn to do.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: TheyN will
take the responsibility. Every member
who moves ain amendment takes the r'e-
spousitihitY of his ntion. He cannot get

away' from it. What I want Iio joint out
is that thie couintry reqtuires a mieasure of
this description, and surely we have
amnong uts reasonable mien who can hit
upon a compromise which will ena~ble us
to pass itseful legislation of tis kind.

The Premiier: T11e Liberal Govern-
ients in thle other States are mlore drastic

than] wye are.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: T think the

Premnier is wrong. In New South Wales
irrigation disticts a ie proclaimed only
on [lie petition of two-thirds of the total
niuniber of landholders owning, twvo-I Iirrds
of the land in suich districts. That is not
miore drastic than some of (lie conditions
in this proposed legislation, 1not haltf nq
drastic, anld the Premier miust admit it.

The Premnier: Thiat is onlyv one.
.1-on. PRANK WVILSON. It is thle

only one onl whichi I ran lay mry hands
at thle mioment, but a1 p~erusal of tile diE-
fererit Acts will show that the provisions
are notliin- like so drastic zl throse of
this, Bill. TIhere tire sotuir mat Iet-, Wich
the A-imister lins been good( etiorl rh toJ anl-
loltite lie will concede in this measure.

Most of themn were vonedled drling, last
session,. bitt I amn -lad that hie hans afgreed
Ilint thle commissioners it) be approintc;l
nuclei'r tis, I-till are nl, a-:a mantter of
coripisiott. to bre otflcers of thie State,
one of Ihlia at any rate. The; mnar he
or tIn not1 be olcers of the State.'and
Ibis 1 think is a ver-y importanlt rimees-
sion. Later onl the '1Mister will find this
a \-erv uiseful provision, ais it Will enable
hill to appoint urea as 4,ommniissionters to
advise him in connection with the opera-
fion of the Act who will be independent
and better able to give him tite views of
I he people iinterested and akffected by [ lie
mecasure. We have four main points. to
which the Minister referred, and which
I agrree are the principal ones to be con-
sideredl. I do not think it will take very
longl to debate this Bill, and I for one
do not intenid to occupy much time. I
hope that even onl those font' main points
thle M.1inister will he able to come to somle
compromise. The first point mentioned
bhr the Mfinister was that affecting the
method of dealing with the beds of
streamis. We have contended, in this
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House, that tile owners of sueh beds, hav-
Ing acquired their property legitimately
and having paid the value of the same,
ought to b&entitled to the use of the bed
of the stream if they call use it. The
Minister says that as the Government
have thie right to the water which flows
over the bed of the streami, it goes with-
out sayivig that they should also take
away the receptacle which holds the
water. I. cannot see any reason wh'ly the
receptacle should be taken, away fromt the
owners when they'A have lawvfully acquired
it. At the present time such owlncrs can-
not deprive other people of water. There
are such ti ngs as ri parian rights,. which
tire respected by the laws of this Slate as
in other portions of the British Empire,
and, rat her t han jeopmid ise Ih li assing
of the measure. I should be inclined to
compromise on this question. I can im-
agine that a man might wish to pit( a
wall across the stream to conserve water
for sunmiier use. He would] not deprive
any one of a legitimate supiplY. as lie
would be raising the level of ( lie streaml
for a. short distance, and the water would
pass over tile weir as heretofore,' and
oilier owners could get all the wvaltr they
required. lit any case the Goverunment
want only' the witer; the ' do not want
thie beds tart iculdarly vand therefore, iL
they' can get wvhat they wvan t. this is a
point which need not be stressed.

_Mr 'Purveyv How vcan ithey' carry out
irrii.atioi wvorks wit limt having control
(if the beds?

Hon1. FRANK WILSON: The v have
eontrol of the bedi. except in those in-
4anees where men have paid for the beds
and acquired them under their titles. The
beds are included in their acreage and]
arc their properity. 'The hon. member
would( not1 suggest that wye should take
what lawfully belongs to such mn with-
juit flay iug com peusat on. If file Gov-
e;'':nient want these beds, they' must
resume them just a, in thie ease
of the banks of the streams. The
next poinat wve have to consider is the
a, plicat ion of thle mecasure to udistriets
,lnelared by proclanmtion. The Minmister

Sqi that lie is oplpo'ed to 1Il64. but I hat
I hey do not lake it too seriously. lie,

does not see why tlie measure should not
apply to the whole of the State right
a way. I sup~port the proclamation of
districts. There is no need to interfere
with individuals except when the neces-
sity arises. We might just as well go
slowly and move gradually, and deal with
one section of the State at a time, as it
appeals to ius, and as it is reported upo)n1
by the commissioners as being suitable
for irrigation and closer settlement. Then,
as we complete one scheme, after due
inquiry aind cxlpert advice and find it
successful, so the Government can de-
clare other districts and extend their
olperat ions. Then we have the vexed
question of leasehold versus freehold.

l]'his is another principle which the Min-
ister argues must be settled in thiis B ill,
and lie says that the Government will not
have any freehold in connection wvithu
resumed] areas, under I he ]lill. I dto not
quite see how the argument that lease-
hold will prevent the aggrega lion of these
a reas a pplies. Unless we legislate aid
muake it a coiidition in the lease, it wvill
he possilule to agg-regaIte leases the same
ats frecholds, and we know that already
speculation is going Oil ini connection
with the leaseholds of town lands. Meni
who have acquired lenses will sell then,
for a consideration. We cannot prevent
speculation in anything that is of in-
creasing valne, no matter what tenure it
is hlcd under.* If we are going to settle
the great principle of leasehiold versus
freehold, it should not be done iii a Bill
of this natuhre. We should prohibit the
sale of Crown land-

Mr. Underwood: It is all sold.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : If the
principle is to be established, let us in-
troduce a. Bill for this purpose and thrash
the question out. We canl just as well
permit and encouratge closer settlement
onl a freehold title as on a leasehold title.

Mr, Dwyer: Why not give tlie lease-
hold at trial?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: We aire do-
in-, it in eon neet ion with workers' homes,
but1 we sioild hiot p'reven t freehold, for

a i-Psof, tile workers' homes are
vireited on freehold and clone-li fth oti
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leasehold, showing that there is a decided
pie ferene for lie freehold title.

hutman nature. 'Give heasehold atrial. o
11on FRAK WISON:Whatis

human nature composed of? All of us
are selfish; all of us wrant to geot as much,
as we can.

Mr. Underwood: Why give freehiold?
Hon. FRANK WILSON : When we

find M.inisters forming themselves into a
limited liability company to acquire large
pastoral properties-

Mr. Underwood: Is that freehold? It
is leasehold.

H1-on. FRANK WILSON: Exactly, and
tterv can sell it too.

Mr. Underwood: You say they will not
take leasehiold.

Hotn. FRANK WILSON: They have
acquired freehold as other hon. inemnhers
on the Gov-ernment side have done.

Mr. Underwood: You say they will not
take leasehold.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Will the bon.
member keel) himself quiet and calm?

Mr. Underwood: He is beautifully
cralmi-calmi as a North-West summer.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : The hoin.
member is beautiful. but hie ought not
to apply the term to himself. This is
not the Measure in which to establish a
principle which I recognise as a plank
of the platform of the Government, a
planik which they have Jettisoned by%
their deeds. This is not the BiUl in which
to enforce the principle of leasehold as
ag-ainst freehold. if we are go ing to
mnake a sne~ress of thie irrigation farms.
we will have to give settlers the right to
acquire freehold.

Mr. Underwood: Let us have a trial
of leasehold.

Hon. FRANK W]I[SON: We have
had a trial.

Mr. Underwood : We have not.
lion. FRANK WILSON: The hon.

mnenmber is insulting; lie is snarling at
me like a hyvena. We had leaseholds for
residential purposes on our eastern gold-
fields, and was not a cry raised that
holders wanted them converted into free-
hold, and wvere not some of theMistr

[21]

thre first to go to the Administration of
tire (lay anti have their leaseholds con-
verted into freehiolds?

The M1inister for Works: That is in-
correct.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Minis-
ter for Works wais one of the first.

TI& MIinister for Works: That is unt-
t iutte.

Mr. SPEA'KER: Order ! Tire hon.
member must not say the statement is
untrue.

The Minister for Works: It is incor-
rectl; it means the same thing,

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
must stand and withdraw the remark.

The Minister for Works: I withdraw
the word, and say it is totally incorrect.

Hr. Georg-e: You did do it.
The M1inister for Works: I was forced

to do it.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I said some

of the Ministers were the first, and the
Minister- for Works himself converted his
leasehold into freehold and he knows it.

Mr. B. 3. Stubbs: He was compelled
to.

Hon. FRAXNK WILSON: 'Nothing of
thre sort.

22 i. B, J. Stuhbs: He was, and v.on
know it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Nothing of
the sort. hut the Minister immiediately
afterwards sold out at a profit.

Thre Attorneyv General: Rle was luck.

[The Deputy Speaker (M1r. JMcDoivall)
look the (Chair.]

lion. FRANK WILSON: Hon. miem-
bers wvere selfish on that occasion, and
would again he selfish if they had another
opportunity. What is the good of them
protesting and professing one thing- and
doing another? Everyone knows that
everyv man wants to own the title of his
land, and if we aire to have a successful
settlement of irrigation lands, have the
freehold restricted in area if necessary.
but let the settlers retain the freehold as
they have it or take leasehold at their
option. The next controversial point and
the last one of' the number is the qluestion
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of regulations. The Minister seems to
be obistinatle with regard to the amiend-
ment suggested by another place last
session tha t regutlations made under this
pill should be disallowed, as is custom-
arv. onl the vole of one House. T he 1M-
ister ma'iintainus that the regulatioim, should
be disallowed only oin the vote of both
H-3ouses, t hat as it requires both Houses
io 1jass the measure into law, therefore
both Houses should disallowv any regU Ia-
lions tinder that law. I wish to point out
that both H-ouses do not make the regula-
tions. The regulations ore made by the
Minister and sanctioned by the flovernor-
in-Council. Therefore they come tinder
the review of both Houses only at the
next sitting after the regulations are
made, and, considering that these regua.n-
tions have the force of law until the y are
rejected. amended, or witIhdrawn, surely
when it takes both Chambers to pass this
measure and make it anl Act of Parlia-
ment it ought to take both Chambers to
ratis the regulations. In other words, if
one Chamber disallows the regulations,
they ought not to be considered to have
the force of law. I hope I have made
I his perfectly clear. Either House should
have the right, as is common in the ease
of other regulations, to reject them;
otherwise we may have regulations,
passed by the Gov'ernment, w'ho have at
majority in this Chamber, having all the
force of the Act of Palamn under
wIch they are framed, notwiithst anding
that another branch of [he Legislature
sees anl injustice in them. I do not in-
tend to detain the House any longer. We
have thrashed this measure out in all its
different phases on two different occa-
sions. We are at one with the Govern-
ment in wishing to pass some legislation
of this description. Notwithstanding the
numerous interjeetions which might lead
some people to sup~pose that we are
hostile to the measure as a whole, I want
to assure you that we itnd reserving to
ourselves the right to deal with the
principles I have briefly referred to in
Committee, and at the same time to en-
deavou r to assist the Government in
bringing this Bill into Jo wv

Mr. GEORGF (Murray-Wellington)-
(5.31]: I do not propose to take upl very
much of the time of the House. hut as
this Bill concerns the district I represent.
I want to say a few words to the House.
upon01 the matter. I. do not propose to
go into the questioni raised] by tile Min-
ister for Works as to what led up to the
previous defeat of the measure. I think
that both sides of the House can very
wiellI allow what maxv have occurred in
the past sessions to sink into oblivion
low. It is suffliient t Ihat we havec a Bill

wi hl is ne eded by the countr rv before
the House Id-day, and it behioves every
one of us to t ry o make of it a workable
measure, acceptable by the parties conl-
ecrned and for thme benefit of thie country
in wvhichm we are. There is one little mat-
ler titch I inight refer do just for a.
moment. Again, this Bill has been in-
Iroduced as a moneyv Bill. If it should
hapren that differences occur between this
Chamber and the other Chamber, it
seems to me tha~t unless sonic mean's can
be evolved by which these differences can
be reconciled in conference, we have a
possible danger of the Bill being east out
aga in. I t would, ill my opinion, be a.
calamity if this happened, not only to
tile district which is most particularl 'y
affected b 'y the Bill, but to many other
districts which will be concerned very
materially N by' this measure. Therefore,
1 ask the House, as I asked it last year,
if any% differences should arise, and I
hope they' will not, to sink all differences
instead of casting this Bill on one side,
and of course without sacrificing any' very
great principles, and see if by a conl-
ferenee the matters in dispute cannot be
adjusted. I. have gone very carefully
through the Bill, and find that it is much
in advance of the previous measure. It
is for instance vecry much more reason-
able. There is one thing I call trace in
it. I am, sure the Minister for Works
will admit that the conference held at
flunbiury' , at which lie was present, and(
other meetings at Harvey have had the
effect of' hr-inging before him thle nieces-
sity for alterations which might have
been made to the measure.
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The Minister for 'Works: They were
.agreed to last session,

Mr. GEOR1GE: 'Not all of them. I
shiall go into the question in Comtmittee
to show that: in all these matters which
affeet an industry itself it is as wvelt that
iAJinisters. a's well as lion, members of
the house, should have anr opportunity
of consulting with those who are likely
to he affected by the measure when it is

passed.
Mr. Bolton: You look upon it as a

reasonable measure which ought to be
accepted.

Mr. GEORGE: I say it is a big ad-
vance on urevious measures of the indl.
I think the Minister will agree that the
advances have been brought about by the
confecrences and meetings I have mnen-
thoned, and also by the fact that various
representations have been made to him,
and that his officers have plrobably n owv

sentigs in a light different fromn that
which they saw it in before.

The Mlinister for Works: I admit that
we have profited considerably by the
Burnbuiy conference.

M-r. GEO0RGE: I quite expected thle
Mlinister to say that because I know it
is the case. Time has enabled the Mkinis-
icr for Works to see that there arc other
ways of looking at a subject than the
one in which hie first reg-arded it.

Mr. Turvey interjected.
iln GEORGE0: T do not think that

I interject when an hion. mnember is mak--
ing a speech which is absolutely without
party feeling, and which has to do wvith
thie people in his constituency. The Gov-
erment in this Bill have made a pretty
fair start on the principle that they hold
here in connection with leasehold mat-
ters. Personally,' I do niot agree with
the leasehold system, and would rather
have the freehold system., f see that
the Government have laid this down.
When we get into Coimmittee, I shall en-
deavour to show the Government wherein
provisions for the protection of the lessee
should be attended to. I might just give
an instance. Under the provisions of the
present Bill it is laid down that rack
rents are to be revised at certain periods.
That is right. But there is no provision,

so far as I have been) able to discover
for the protection of the lessee in cases
of this sort. As soon as you get a rent
fixed byv the coininissiolrers there shouild
be afforded in the Bill sonme protection
for thle lessee (1 have not been able to
discover any) by way of compensation to
him for the improvements he has effected
durin~g the first term) of his lease Ho
may,. for instance, have cleared his
grounld, broken it tIll, and planted it, and
if hie then finds he cannot continue be-
cause the rent is higher than he can
afford to pay, and if he then has to give.
tip his-holding, some compensation should
be given to him for the improvements he
hlas effected.

The Minister for Works: You do not
presuime that the alteration iin the reals
will take place each year.

'Mr. GEORGE: I understand that the
alteration will take place at periods of,
say, 5, 7, or 20 years. It is immaterial
at what period the alteration in rents
may take place. I amu desirous,' at all
events, whatever period is fixed for the
alteration, that the lessee should be
compensated for his imaprove men ts.
rIUhS might be dtonle bly the Govern-
mient paying for thme improvemients
W hen they took thre land over. The Gov -
erment mnight capitalise the improve-
mneits, and put that value on to time rent.
'Whichiever wayv this compensation is
brought about the mnan who has dlone the
work has a ight to he protected. I
notice Iht thle leasehold systen) is only
to aptdv, to puirchased estates. This is,
of coursc. aim experiiment which may
prove an object lesson, niot onl 'y ii WVest-
ern Australia, but the whole of Auistra-
lia. I do not myself agree with the prin-
ciple. The leader of the Opposition has
dealt with thle matter of the veto, and as
T agree with what he has stated, it is iin-
necessary for rme to go further into the
matter, The Minister for Works took
thme lion, member for Sussex (Hon. Frank
Wilson) to task xvith regard to the dam
now being constructed. I take the words
which time 'Minister himself used. M1y
note sayvs "they wvere intending to build
the dam andI leave it open amid close it
when the Bill is passed."
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The Minister for Works: The leader
of the Opposition said I was damming
up thie river. I cannot dto that until the
Bill1 is passed.

Mr. GEORGE : The non]. tin, Minister
may not have a verbatim note of the
words used.

The Minister for WVorrs: I not inaking
a. bank on either side.

ilr. GEORGE: I know from a conver-
sation I had with tlie Minister bone time
ago that he intended to start ant go onl
wvith the work. They have already clone
some of the work, and I think they prac-
lically own all ( lie land. The Mlinister
told mnc some months ago that hie in-
tended to do this, and I replied that I.
wvas very glad to know it, but that he had
no more power to do it to-day than he had
when he stopped the work. The M1inistlir
has asked (hat lhon. members should assist
in regard to the passing of this Bill. I
believe that every member of the Oppo-
sition will assist in this direction. They
will endeavour, no doubt, to bring about
certain alterations in parts of the Bill
when it goes throughi Committee. They
must do this if they hold different views
from those on the other side of the House.
There is no question about the Opposition
being desirous of having the Bill passed.
They would like it in a different form.
perhaps. Of course wve can only speak
of and only deal with the Chamber inl
wvhich we are sitting. I notice, too, there
is all innovation iii the Bill with regard
to the acquirement of land. In the old
Bill the powers that were stated there
we~re with regard to irrigahie land, and
that only' . The word "irrigable" has
now, however, been left out, and the
measure practically gives to the Minister
power to compuilsorily' take land and
deal with it onl conditions that vary very
considerably from the Public Works Act
of 1.902. 1 think it wvill be necessary inl
Committee for uts to see wvhether the con-
ditions that are in the presenit Hill do not
eontliet with the Act. This is, of coursej
a legal question, and possibly the Attorney
General can tell us as to whether we should
be Justified in placing in an Act of this
measure additional powvers with regard
to tlict land dealt with in a Bill of this

sort, andt whether it would not be better,
and more proper, to have a separate Bill,
and let the whole principle of compensa-
tion in connection with resumption be
fuLlly discussed. I do not know that it ;
necessary for me to say any more. My
friends dowvn at Harvey are looking for-
wvard wvith very great interest to the con-
struetion of thle works. This matter has;
taken sonme years to become advanced. The
lpeople of Harvey aire satisfied that irrigao-
tion is what they need in order to obtain
the best results With closer settlement, and
they have waited a considerable time for
the necessary facilities to be affordedl
them. They have been (disappointedl year
after year.

Mr. Underwvood: By the Legi slative
Council.

Mr. GEORGE: I wish the bon. member
would go away somewvhere by himself.
We hope at any rate that this time the
Bill may go through and the scheme may
be finished. If it cannot be finished, andl
if anything should happen to the scheme
it is to be hoped that the Government
will enable these people to carry onl the
scheme by themselves. They are quite
prepared down there, though they cannot
find the money3 themselves, to undertake
the whole responsibility o f the scheme,
and to take into their own hands the
management of the work, if the Govern-
ment cannot do so. I am very p)leased in-*
deed to see the Bill again before us, but
I am somewhat pained by the idea enter-
tained by' certain members of this House
that it is a foregone conclusion that anv-
thing, thie 0Oppositlion miav say in Connec-
tion with this matter is said with the idea
of making this a matter of party quarrel.

Mr. Underwood: Ah.
MN~r. GEORGE: The hon. member does

not" know what a qularrel meuans. It is
painful that there should be any expres-
sion, either by interjection~ or otherwise.
in this House, that a matter which affects
the welfare of any particulair body of this
Stale should be dragged down to the
depthis of party politics. There is no
part 'y quarrel in connection with this
measure, and there should benone; and
whly hon. members should be so anxious
to put that aspect upon the discussion I
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do not know. This is a matter which
affects the livelihood of numbers of peo-
pie, a matter which affects both sides of
political opinion; and it is too important
to be dragged into the turmoil of party
politics,

Mr. _McLeod: Tell that to your friends
in another J)Iace.

Mr, GEORGE: My friends in another
place have not made a party question of
this. If they did so, or if the members
on this side of the Assembly wade a party
quarrel of it, then 1 should have dlone
with party rightaway from thits out.

Mr. Bolton: Will you give the Bill a
chance before the end of the session!

Mr. GEORGE': If it call be proved to
me that any of the men with whom I am
associated are making a matter of the peo-
le's livelihood a tossball for party poli-

tics-well, 1 am not allowed by the rules
of the House to use the language which I
should like to use, but hon. members can
appreciate my feelings.

Mr. Bolton: That is a fair statement.
M1r. GEORGE: In the Committee stage

I shall do my best to express my views on
various clauses and to obtain acceptacee
of those views at the hands of lion meni-
hers.

Mr. TURVEY (Swan) [5.32] : I ame
indeed pleased that the Minister for
Works has again brought this measure
before the House,' a measure which is
fraught with the greatest importance to
thle people of Western Australia. I mu-st
give expression to myv astonishment at
the remarks which have fallen from the
lion. member who has just resumed his
seat. I must confess that I am astonished
at the remarks p~assed by that hon. memn-
ber to the etfeet that there has been no
display of party spirit in connection with
this nieasuire. I would like to recall to
that hon. member the words of one hon.
gentleman in another place when this
Bill was before that Chamber. When the
Rights in Water and Irrigation Bill was
before another place, Sir Winthrop Hac-
kett stated, on the Bill being referred to
a select committee, that he felt inclined
to ask,. when the Bill came down from
upstairs who was going to attend to its
funeral? And, in fact, another hon.

member of that Chamber said that he
would support the motion for referring
the Bill to a select committee, in the
hope that by so doing he would defeat
the measure.

lion. J. Mitchell: 'Who said that?9
Mr. TURVEY: The Hon. A. Sandeir-

son, His remarks to that effect are re-
corded in lie sard. Sir Winthrop Hac-
kett pleaded with his fellow members in
another pl~ace to discard their hitter party
spleen, and to record their votes in the
interests of the Stale, He appealed to
thjemj to view the measure altogether apart
from the party standpoint. Yet we hear
hou. members opposite declare that no
party feeling was exhibited in connection
with this Bill. I may also refresh the
memory of the member for Murray-Wel-
lington (Mfr. George) as regards the two
previous irrigation Bills which were be-
fore this Chamber. The first, the original,
measure was returned to this Chamber
from another place with amendments; and
exception was taken by Mir. Speaker on
the ground that it was a mnoney Bill. I
remember perfectly well the Premier n-r--
ing in his place in this House to state
that on this particular occasion lie was pre-
pared to waive the privileges of the
House, because hie recog-nised the import-
anice of the Bill to the State. But the
hon. gentleman went on to say that while
he was prepared to adopt such a course
on that occasion, hie would sound a note
of warning that, so far as he as leader

-of the House was concerned, lie would in
future pr-otect the privileges of tile Legis-
lative Assembly.

Mr. George: Was there any necessity
for that?

Mix rLURVE.Y: Mfr. Speaker also al-
lowed the matter to pass so far as that
Bill was concerned. However, in spite of
those notes of warning both from M r.
Speaker and froma the leader of tile House,
the second Bill, in the follo-wing session, was
simiilarl y returned to this Chamber, Mr.
Speaker had, from his place in the Chair,
to declare that this was a money Bill, and
that the amendments should be disallowed.
This occurrd notwithstanding the warn-
ings from the Premier and the Speaker
during the previous session.
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Air. George: That is correct.
?lr. TURVEY: I hope there will be no

necessity for similar action in connection
withI this Bill. I believe that hon. mem-
bers opposite recogise-they must do so
-the value of the measure to the people
of Western Australia. Believing so, I
trust in them not only to support the mea-
sure in this Chamber. but to use their In-
fluence-and 1 believe it will be re-
quired-

Mir. B. J. Stubbs: In caucus.

A r. TULIVEY: Yes, in caucus; to con-
vince their colleagues in another place
that in the interests of the State it is tie-
cessary to throw aside party feeling and
party spleen and put this measure through.
I have heard the member for Northam
(Hon. J. Mitchell) and other members of
his party declare from the public pint-
form wvhat a crying shame it wvas that a
State like Western Australia should be
sending something like £1,500 a day be-
yond its borders for dairy products-

lion. J. Mitchell: It is more than that
nlow.

Nfy T1JRVEY: Yes, I believe it is more
thani that nowv; for dairy products which
might wvell be produced in this State. I,
too, hold that opinion ; hut I believe that
if we are to develop the dairying industry
of Western Australia, band in hand with
it must go extensive irrig-ation works; and
it is absolute hypocrisy, canit, and humbug
for any manl to talk either in the House
or ol thie public platform about stop-
ping thie sending of this £1,500 per dlay
out of the State, unless lie is prepared to
support measures of this kind wvhen
place(] before Parlianient by a Labour
Mlinisiry.

Mr. George: And yet we cannot get
milk brought from Arinadale and Ileenur,
in time to be supplied to the people of
Perth.

Sir. TL'BVEY: That is apart altogether
from this particular measure.

Mr. George: Ti is part of the dairying
business, though.

Mr. TURVEY: The present Govern-
ment, [ may point out to the hon. mem-
her, have gone a little further than that,
so far as time metropolitan area is con-
cerned. It was left to tile Labour Gov'-

ermnent to give to the residents of the
metrojpolitan area what they niever had be-
fore, a guaranteed pure milki Supply-

Ron. J. Mlitcliell : It is not pure.

SiNr. TURVEY: A milk supply which,
according to the reports of the medical

atoiis and especially of the physi-
cians of the Children's Hospital, has saved
many hundreds of lives to this State. That
is what the Labour Groverniment have done
in regard to milk supply. However, this
is merely anl aside matter. I want to con-
fine sn.) attention to this particular mea-
sure, and I do not wvant to be drawn off
the track. The leader of the Opposition
referred to the Victorian irrigation ex-
pert. Mr. Elwood 'Mead, and said that if
that gentleman could not be induced to
come to Western Australia, then it was
up to the Governmeint to send their ox-
perts from this Stale to interview Mr.
Elwood Mlead. In other words, if Mia-
liojuet could not come to the mountain,
the mountain must be brought to him.
However, I have sufficient faith in the
experts of this State to believe that they
are conversant enough with irrigation me-
thods to be able to go right ahead with
the particulatr scheme now in view. I
believe that we have in our Agricultural
D~epartmnent irrigation experts equally
competent with Mr. Elwood Mead. That
is thanks to thle member for Northam
(Honl. J. Mitchell). I have said before
in I his House that tile appointmenlt Of file
particular officers I refer to is the one
good thing hie did.

Hon. J. M'itchiell: I am very much
obliged to you.

My. TURVEY: It is the one and only
hin.- on wvhich I. can congratulate the lion.

gentleman. Thanks to him, Western Aus-
Iralia, has irrigation officers just as coin-
petent as Mr. Elwood IAlead, of Victoria.
We have Mr. Moody, the Fruit Industries
Commissioner, a man who has already
done good work in connection with ex-
tensive irrigation schemes in Victoria and,
I believe, in other States. Further, there

are~ ~ .ithAgicultural Department other
able officers experienced in irrigation
wvork. No doubt, -Mr. Elwood Hlead has
gained a wider experience by reason of his
tiravels in the American States. However,
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apart from our departmental officers, we
have in this State men just as competent
as Mr, Elwood MNJead-men who are at
present onl the hand and are putting their
knowledge of irrigation into practice. I
know of men now settled on the lands of
this State, who have had probably just as
extensive experience in connection with
irrigation works as -AMr. Elwood IMead has
had, I mnention this because 1: do not
think it is essential to obtain the advice
of Air, Elwood i'Lead in order that we may
start our irrigation works. Now, the lead-
er of the Opposition and his colleagues
claim credit onl the ground that they
started the irrigation works at Harvey,
They had the matter, like many others, in

the pigeon-holes: it kiever got beyond
pigeon-holes and promises. Beyond that,
they had done nothing. It was left to this
Government to go on with the scheme.
Then, when the Labour Government pro-
eeded to pit through a Bill for the con-
struction of drainage works, they met with
some opposition from hon. members on the
other side of this Chamber, and met with
a considerable amnount of opposition from
those lhon, memtbers' colleagues in another
place. The importance of this measure
to Western Australia was perfectly well
known to all those lion, gentlemen. In
the South-West of this Slate we have as
vast an area of first-class land as is to be
found in any of the JEastern States, in
fact, vaster; and so far as the produc-
livity and fertility of our South-Western
lands are concerned, I believe that ouir
South-West excels the lands. of Victoria
and New South Wales and any other East-
ern State. Though a Victorian by birth,
I have no time for die critic in this State
who compares 'Western Australia, from
an agricultural point of view, disadvan-
tageously wvith Victoria or any other
Eastern State. I have always said, and
I repeat: it from my place in this House,
that when 'Western Australia has uinder-
gone the same process of development
as the Eastern States, she will beat all
of them hollowv.

M-r. George: Hear, hear!

Mr. TURVEY: That is aiy candid opinl-
ion of this Slate,' and I have an intbimate
acquaintance with the lands of the South-

West, I recognise the importance of irri-
gation wvorks throughout the South-West-
ern area. Other countries have led the
way as regards irrigation-countries
which, as I have indicated, have had many
years' start of Western Australia. But
the time is ripe now for our State to
launch oat on irrigation works, par Licu-
larly in order that we may successfully es-
tablish the dairying industry which is re-
quired here. The leader of the Opposi-
tion and the member for Murray- Welling-
tonl are of opinion that irrigation works in
this State should be confined to certain
districts. I would point out, however,
that it is a difficult matter to confi~ne these
works ini that mianner, because it is a mlat-
ter of extremne ditliculty to tell where a par-
ticular stream or brook begins. Therefore,
if' we are going to establish the riparian
rights of the Crown and also its right to
the control of the beds of rivers, streams,
aid brooks, we shall he landing the 0-ov-
erment in trouble if wve set out to define
or declare certain districts in that con-
nection. Further, I believe that in the
interests of the land holders of this State
it is necessary that the Government should
decide exactly what is the status of the
owvner iii reg4ard to his right to natural
wvaeis and the beds of. rivers. streams,
aiid brooks upon his land. Scarcely a
month passes but there is some litigation
proceeding in connection with riparian
rights. I know that in a certain portion
of my electorate, near Armadale, almost
every year or every half-year, thtere are
disputes, leading to litigation, in connec-
lion w-ith riparian rights on the Narrogin
Broolt; and probably one year a verdict
will be given defining the rights of one
particular owner.. and within twelve
mionths another judge deciding a similar
case will give ain almost opposite decision.
It is time the Government stopped this
once and for all. To-day the owners have
no leg-al right; in my opinion they do not
know w%%here they are in connection with
riparian rights, awl I believe they would
reel pleased if it could he settled in this
part icilar measure.

Hon. J. Mitchell: It is not in the Bill.

Hr. TURVEY: Then we can make
provision for it.
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]Ion. J. Mtitchiell: This is not thle place
for it.

Mr. TUJIVEY: This is the place,
where we are proposing to give the Gov-
ernment control of the natural wvaters of
the State. So far as irrigration is eonl-
cerned, I do not think it is thle intention
of thre Goverinent, at ally rate for a con-
siderable time, to do any more titan to
carry out schemes in the Harvey and sur-
rou nding districts, but the time 'nay comle
when it may be necessary to extend the
schemes even into the sub-metropolitan
area. Situated as we are, surrounded by
the Darling Ranges, there is ample op-
portunity for irrigating the many low-
lying lands in the sub-metropolitanl area.
and] I believe if anl extensive syvstem of
irrigation were carried out fromt the foot
of the Darling Ranges, we could go in
for intense cultivation and supply not
only the metropolitan area, but the whole
of the State with vegetable and food pro-
ducts. A great deal of misrepresentation
was indulged in throughout the country
when this Bill was before the House onl
two previous occasions. I remember
throughout my electorate, and for what
reason it is hard to tell, I found that
rumiours were current-and I was told
in one or two cases that the member for
Northain was responsible for their cir-
eulaution-that the Government intended
to take 33 feet on each side of the banks.

Hon. J. Mitchell : I said nothing of
the sort.

Mr. TIJRVEY: I accept the hon. mem-
ber's denial. However, tile rumour was
current that it was necessary to take 3.3
feet of land on each side of the bank.
So far as irrigation is concerned, it is
necessary that the Government should
have control of thle beds as well as of the
natural watelrs. but I think it would be
a difficult task for thle Government to es-
tablish irrigation works if they had con-
trol of thle natural water running over
the bed and niot the bed. There is neces-
sity for careful consideration being given
in Committee to the definition of bed of
ri-er, but to say that this Government
ever intended to take 33 feet onl each side
of thle bank of a river or each side of a
bled, is utterly ridiculous. I wvant to point

out that thre experience of irrigationists,
particularly in Victoria, has recently led
them, to accept what departmental experts
of that State have advised right throughi,
and that is t hat (hey should cut up the
irrigable land into very small holdings.
At first irhe farmers who took up tis land
I honglit Int their holdings were too small,
but wvithbin a vecry few years they applied
to be released of one half of those hold-
ings. For instance, if a farmer had 50
acres, he asked that it should be reduced
to 25 acres, so that lie might devote his
energies to intense cultivation. It was
also said by the leader of the Opposition
that thle Government and their supporters
were not prepared to accept thre amend-
ments suggested by another place, in
order to make the Bill a reasonable one.
So far as this particular Bill is concerned
there is very little iffierence betwveen it
and the one which wvas before this Chain-
her last withI the amendments made by
the Upper House and accepted by the
Government.

Hon. J. Mitchell: You are wrong.

Mr. TIJRVEY: Some 20 amendments
were sent dowvn from the Legislative
Council and the Government accepted
about 20 of them; yet we are told by
some members opposite that thre Govern-
ment would riot listen to reason. If that
is not listening to reason, I do riot kn~ow
what is. 01'lthe remaining six, there
were about four ipoints concerned. The
principal one was the control of the bed
of the river. Is it to be expected that
the Govern merit wvould give wvay onl a
vital principle of tile Bill? The Bill
contains certain vital principles in re-
gard to which the Minister for Works
stood firm, and I congratulate him onl so
doing. I hope oil this occasion, if it comecs
to a confer-ence again on those same prin-
ciples, he will refuse to meet the other
place. In my, opinion the Government
wvent too far last time in accepting 20 out
of the 26 amendments which were made
by the Legislative Council. We find that
lion, members in another place were some-
what alarmed because they believed the
measure was goin- to aina at vested in-
terests represented iw some hon. gentle-
men iii that Chamber, and I think it can
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be proved that was the reason why one of
those gentlemen, who was, on thle select
committee, was such an advocate of the
two-thirds system referred to by the
leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Elliott: That is not so.

Mr. TURIVEY: The hon. member can
set me right then when he speaks. That is
my candid opinion, and if it caine to a
majority of two-thirds of the land holders
of the district, it would be found that the
land was in the hands of a few who could
outvote the others. I again appeal to
lion, members opposite to convince their
colleagues in another place to drop party
matters. altogether in connection with the
Bill and to support it in the interests of
the -whole State. 'We have exactly the
same kind of thing happening in connec-
tion with the -Mtmdaring supplementary
cateinent area, and in connection with
the Canning catehiment area. So far as
the former is concerned, I believe that
in the time of the previous Government
it was found necessary to resume certain
properties there in order that the waler
might not be polluted. The policy of the
Government was to gradually buy out
those residents on the catchment area,
and 1 pointed out on previous occasions
what a foolish act the Government were
doing in buying out some of the land-
holders and allowing them to nse the
mioney to buty out poorer men on the area
and sit down tighltly and wait for the
Government to bnv them out ag-ain. I
believe the same thirng is happening Onl
thle Canning catebmient area to-day1. Big
areas are held in idleness and T tinlk the
leader of the Opposition holds a large
parcel of land in that district, and I be-
lieve hie is one of the gentlemen who is
sitting down tightly waiting for the Gov-
ernment to huy him out. It is necessary
that the Government should purchiase
land in either the supplementary catch-
went area at Mundaring, or in the Can-
ning district. Sooner or later the Gov-
erment must decide as to whether the
metropolitan water Supply is to be drawni
from a reservoir at Canning or from the
i'Iundaring suipplementary catchment
area. I trust the Government will de-
cide this question as early as possible, not

only in thie interests of the people of the
mnetropolitan area, and of the State, but
also in the interests of those residing on
those areas. To-day we have two vecry
big areas of land within close proximity
to the metropolis, locked up waiting for
the decision of the Government as to
where the source of the metropolitan sup-
ply is to be drawn from, If I can read
the writing on the xvall correctly, I be-
lieve it will lie found that the Govern-
mnit will obtain thle supply from Can-
ning. If that is the ease, I trust that the
Government will take the earliest oppor-
tunity of making an annouincement so
that then they can throw open what is
known as the supplementary eatebment
area of some thousands of acres lying
hetween Mundaring and the City. I
think it is a pity that both these huge
areas should be held in idleness at the
present time, when we know there are
people anxious to produce from the soil
of those areas rich vegetable and fruit
products. I do not desire to discuss this
matter any fuirther. I hardly think it is
necessary to do so at the present time,
because. I spoke at considerable leng-th. on
the Bill on a previous occasion. I con-
gratulate the Minister for 'Works on his
indomitable stand, rememberin as I do
that he has been knocked out time after
time. He knows that the matter is one
that concerns the people as a whole and
hie deserves to be congratuilated on the
stand he is taking. I appeal to lion. meni-
hers. opposite to use their best efforts, as
Sir Winthrop L-ackett did in another
place. to appeal to their colleagues in the
Legislative Council to drop party spleen
and support this measure, which is of
such great importance to Western Avis-
tralia.

[The Speaker resunmed the Choir.]

11011. J1. MITCHEL (Northain)
[.5.57] -, One listens more in sorrow than
iu angePr to speechecs such as we have
.iust heard from the lion, member for
Swan. What right has hie to say that
there has been part 'y spleen shown by
members of another plae! Party spleen
has not beenl shown in this matter. The
desire of muembiers in this House and in
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anoether place is to have this made a
workable, reasonable, fair and equitable
ineastire, at measure likely to produce
results which this House and every mem)-
ber desires to see In'oimght about. We
want irrigat ion, but are speeches like
that delivered by lime ban. membner likely
to help the Mdiniser for Works7 Ever .
one k-nows that that Minister is obstinate,
enoug1 h already, and that. when hie gets
an idea into his head it is difficult to
shift it, Can the Minister say that we
in this Uouse hare not helped to make
this measure that which we think it ought
to he?

The ?iinister for Works: I say dis-
tinctly that in another place they have
not made that effort.

lion. J. IAFlTCHELL: The Minister
Sin-s it distinctly, but it is a mere asser-
tion.

The Minister for Works: It is a fact
Rlon, J1. MITCHELL: The Minister

has admnitted that an effort was made by
another place because we have been. told
that hie embodied in the Bill 20 of thie
26 amendments made by the Legislative
Council last year.

The -Minister for Works: tIn a spirit
of comtpromise.

Hov. J. MITCHELL: There is not
one atomi of compromise int the Minister's
composition, The 'Minister has seen that
sonie of the suggestions were good and
that the Bill is very much improved by
certain of the amendments made, particu-
larly those ini Clause 60, dealing with
resiniphoms. We are desirous of having
a Bill that will meet, the case. The 'Min-
ister ma y rest assured that if lie will bie
reasonamble wvith us, and treat ouir anmend-
inents with the courtesy they deserve, we
will help him to the fullest of our p
port unity. The member for Swan re-
ferred to the necessity for the State to
produce for itself a plentiful supply of
buitter. miilk, and other things that come
best under irrigation. There can be no
ghinsaying the fact that we send £400,000
out of the State each year for butter and
milk, while £2,000 per day is sent away
for dairy produce of one or another sort.
This is not wise. We bought nearly all
our flour from South Australia for years,

bitt m-dlay, happily, we are exporting
wheat ini large quantities. Again, all our
fruit was furnished from the Eastern
States for many years, whereas to-day
we are pirodaciag, our own. All this is
the result of the work of Liberal Govern-
ments that have gone before. We do not
expect lbon, members opposite to agree
with t[Lat, but at any rate it is (lhe fact.
We have given ample evidence of our
interest in the State, and our determina-
tion to help in every way to make West-
ern Australia, a great agricultural cooin-
try. Hon. members opposite should at
least give us credit for absolute honiesty
of purpose, and for having some faith
in the country and its possibilities.

Mr. Bolton: Yon have no faith in the
Bill.

Rjon. J. MITCHELL : I say un-
hesitatingly that the Bill, as it stands,
nieeds amenidments, I welcomed the Bill
as it was brought down before, and I
endeavoured-no miember did more than
I-to have the Bill made what I thought
it oughit to be.

Mrh. Mfunsie: So that it wvoulW be use-
less.

Mon. J. MITCHELL: That is an un-
fair statement. Had the Bill as amended
been agreed to. we would bare had a
g-ood working measure. Homn. memibers
opiposite know very, little of this sub-
ject. They have hiad it in their heads
that it is onl 'y necessary to get irrigation
R111( it Will spiread all over the country
in) a few Inmiohs. The Minister by this
time knows that the first thing in cornice-
ion with irrigation is thie cost. The

State of' Victoria has written off a ver-y
large sum, some two or three millions of
money, of the cost of her irrigation
schenies. She has expensive schemes to-
day, and the expenditure is about £20
p~er acre of the land irrigated. Irrigation
is a very expensive work. In New South
WVales vast sums have been spent, Of
course, when we turn to thickly populated
places like India and .Java, we find irri-
gation there because without it the p~eople
would starve. The Minister will find that
irrigation is not quite as p~opular as hie
imagines, amid if lie lands the country into
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enormnous expenditure hie will hiave a diffi-
culty' in getfiug set tlers to take up smiall
holdings. Thle great balk of thie people
of Australia are averse to small holdings.
U.lner irrigation they canlnot have very
extensive areas, Victoria has found
g-reat difletulty in securing settlers for her
iruli-aable lands. Ali- Oldham Mead went
tile world over in search of settlers to
take up irrigation in Victoria. Having
got the works and the settlers, it becomes
necessary to find the muarkets, because for
the most part those working in irrigation
districts are producing soft stuff. We
have an unlimited miarket for fruit and
butler, Mr. Barrett-Lennard has proved
that. The Mlinister will have room for
oq few schemes, hut there is no occasion to
alttemphlt to transformn the wvhole country
into irriation districts, It was to safe-
guard the country against eniormous ex-
penditure that we proposed that only
streams suitable for irrigation should be
iakels for irrig'-ation puirposes. We asked
that irigaettion districts be declared by
expert officers. Was that ank unreason-
able request? Irrigation is being carried
on in Western Auistralia, to-day. There
are two or thiiee hundred people working
it. Years ago we appointed a .n irrigation
expert. Mr. Scott, a very capable ollicer.
He set io work enCOnraiging Ipeople to
undertake irrigation, pumaping their own
wanter. These schemes are. cheaply man-
aged and are doing a. ver~y great dleal
of work to-dayx. Sonic years ago Mfr.
Oldhami "[ead tuld mie that the idea was a
very good one for a country like this.
and thant by following it uip "'s would be
trainina yon pepl in iriato work.
and so the schemes would gradually ex-
pand. Oar couintr 'y is suitable for irriga-
tion,' and T believe in irrigation. It is not
likel 'y that we would impede the passing
of a reasonable mneasure. When thle Min-
ister haqd the Bill here previously hie did
not fian die it very well; indeed hie handled
it very badly. Hec may hare been sincere
in thie desire to get the Bill through, or
lie may not-; A Bill like this can
only be got through in a spirit of
compromise. Thle Minister lias always
resisted any suggestion from this

sdwith the one exception, namely in
Connection with (hie swamps and lagoons.
In tins speeches round the counry, too,
the M1inister has not been A-cry tactful,

ilie desires to have iirrgigntion anes
tablislied fact. He wvent to iuabiiryv and
had a hear-t-to-heart talk with (lie People
thiere. On thiat occaSion hie made state-
mients scaieelv VCalculated to assist the
work hie has in hand. He weil to liagr-
vey at the recent election and led the
Harvey people to believe that hie wvould
take their vote at the election as ant indi-

caton f wat hiy wanted in regard to

ii~rigation. TI Saw thle report of his speech
in thle Bunbury p)ap1er.

The Minister for Works:, I said no-
thing. of thle Sort.

Bon. J1. MITCHELL: I. will take the
M11inister's deniial.

'The N miiister for Works: Like so many
othe4r reports, it was in accordance with
tile policy oC the newspapter.

M-Nr. Doltoni: Like the interview front
Melbourne to-day.

11on. J. 2~l'ITCHELIL: At all events,
thie 1 istier did nut treat tile Harvey
peo11le Very fairl. The Minister himlself
recogniises that lie is dealing with an ini-
liortalit Ciie~-fioln ta rou1st necessarily
affect a good miany people. Whether it
be the nian working- on the land, or thle
inan wrho owns the land, all should hie
treated with conlSid eration. Every (lass
in thle community is entitled to fair con-
Siderationl. Is it a small thiiig that a
man's holdling should he at tacked uinder a
Bill like this? It is no wonder flint
the pecople ask how far the iiiistei is
to lie allowed to dleal with their land?9
It is not likely that they would he so
indifferent to their holdimys as to allow
the N.inister to deal with them in a man-
ner that would seriousl y affect the holders.
We have never claimed that the miank onl
the hand] is the only one to be considered;I
we merely ask that the treatnient mected
out to himn shall he reasoniable and fair.
But the Afinister has sought to make
the people of the country believe that
we have no consideration for the pecople
generally, that our sole concern is for
the man whbo owns land capable of being
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irrigated. In his earlier Bill the Minis-
ter, supported by every member opposite,
took power to resume land just Wvhen he
pleased. The land might be resumed
bit hy bit.

Mr. IDwyer: He can do so now.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Ten acres now
and ten acres again,. until the Minister
had the lot. And the payment was to
be calculated on the value of the land
at the time of the establishmient of irri-
gation. That has been altered; because
it was pointed out to him that it was
uinfair the Mlinister has moade an altera-
tion which is a considerable improve--
ment. Was it a small thing that W~e
denmanded fair treatment in cnnection
with land restiniptions? On the contrary.
it was an imp]ortanlt principle -worth fight-
ing- for. The Bill has been taken partly
from thie Queensland Act. partly from
the New South W'ales Act, and partly
fronm the Act of Victoria, while a great
deal of it has orig-inated with the 13inister
himself. Can we expect that a measure
cnlied fromn so many- quarters would. be
as likel 'y to receive approbation as an-
other- that had been put into operation,
and which we had sonic experience of?
We know, and we are inclined to resent
it, that the M 11inister is always reaching
out for more power. We are not quite
satisfied, or at lcast :r ami not, that tile
Minister exercises his plower wisely. We
had an experience of the Minister's man-
ageinent of his department in connection
with the land tax imposed upon farmners
affected by the goidlields water schemne.
That power was given to the Minister,
but it was understood that it would be
used for only a year, when a new Bill
would be brought in and the mnatter
dealt with ag-ain. But we find to-day the
Act is still in force , and those high rates
are still being collected.

Silting suspended frov? 6.1.3 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. MNITCHELL: Before tea I was
pointing oat to the Minister some weak-
nes~ses of the preset proposals. I ob-
ject to the passingy of all streams to the
control of the Crown. If it were neces-
sary for these irrigation schemes I should

agree, but I know, and every lion. mem-
ber knows, that it is not necessary for
the Minister to control all streams. We

believe that it is necessary for the Gov-
ernment to control only the streams which
are suitable and which are required for
irrigation purposes, and not other
streams. In the district I represent
there are many streams, some of them
salt water streams useless for irriga-
tion, and it is not necessary for the
Government to acquire them, Why
should such streanis pass to the Crown?
The people who have bought the land
hiave paid for thle streams. The Minis-
ter. however, wants to get his hand upon
chew all. In the South-West, quite out-
side of ally poss.ible irrigation district,
there are many Small Streams which are
useful to the people and are used in
sonie cases to irrigate small areas. Will
this House say to tile 3linister-"All t hese
streamis shall pass to youi. If people want
to uise them, it will he with your con-
sent"? Is this reasonable? W-ould it be
likely to encourage the use of the land
abutting- on these streams! To-daty there
are several people in samne cases irrigating
along the banks of one smnall streami.
We have been told by the hion, member
for Swan (11r. Turvey) that confusion
arises as to the fair shiare of water each
land holder should h'ave. Bitt the At-
toTicy General can tell us that, according
to the law, a man must assert his un-
doubted righlts to share in the water.
When it comes to settling disputes in
hundreds and thousands of other matters,,
we allow the law to decide, and we have
to allow the ]lav to decide as to the use
of the water from these small streams,
which, by no stretch of imangination, can
be considered suitable for irrigation. If
thie Minister is to decide, and if all
power ini this connection is to rest with
the Mlinister. his hands will he full. We
ought to provide that in the ease of own-
ers of laud being dissatisfied with the
Mfinister, there shall be a righ o appa

to somne court in which they can enforce
their undoubted rights to the use of the
water on the land which they own, and
have paid for. The Attorney General
should advise the M1-inister for Works
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that the law as it stands is sufficient. No
matter what lhe does, the law will still
be available arid the courts of justice
will lbe available to any man who con-
siders himself injured. Let these people
settle their own disputes as they have
always done. If the law is faulty, this
will have to be proved, but to Say that
the -Minister is to control all these waters
anid to have the right to give permission
or otherwise for the people irrigating to
continue to uise the water or set Li? their
irrigation schemes, is going too far. I
amr not prepared to entrust the Minister
with this work. vfhe Minister is not wise
enough to decide a great ninny of the
small questions. When -people take up
holdings and acquire property, they' ac-
ent the protection of tlhc law, and they
should look to the law for p:roteclion
in this case. Last year a. special case ai
Collie wvas mentioned. It was stated that
one gentleman n-as irrigating from a
streami and was uising aill the water, to
the detriment of his neig-hbours. Onl in-
quiry I found ihat this was not so. There
are millions of gallons .,f water running
to waste which ough-lt to be usedl, arid thle
gentleman in question is using the water.
Thle trouble will be to get the people to
use water whichi is available, and nothing

shudbe done to discourage them. I
object, too, to leasehold, and there are
many reasons for my objection. When it
comes to a question of the improvements
hr f he lessee under thle leasehold system
thlere is no provision in the measure to
piay him for the work if lie is dissatisfied
wihr tim rent fixed fromn time to time.
Thre M-inister said tthat the rent will not
be fixed year by year. hut at certain
stages. Probably' a moderate rent would
lie fixed now, anid in ten years7 time, if
irrig-ation. proved successful, it would be
increased. If it is increased and the
occupier is not inclined to pay it. there
should be provision to protect him in
respect of thre improvements of a per-
manenit and valuable character effected
hrv hini. In this connection thle workers,'
homes scheme was used as an illustra-
tion. In regard to leasehold generally,
it too often happens that tile lessee has
tile decreasing value of the improvements;

anid the Crown has the increasing value
of tire land. The illustration of the
workers' homes is a particularly happy
one. A worker takes from the Govern-
ment a block of land worth Lao; the Gov-
erment erect a house worth £E500, and
in 10 or 20 years' time thle house is
worth, say £350, arrd the land £1.30. The
householder has lost oii the v'alure of his
house, and the Government have made
on tire value of the land.

-Mr. Underwood: Has riot he been liv-
ing inl it?

IRon. 3, MlITCHE;LL: Has not he been
pakyirrg fur living in it all tire time, pay-
ing interest on thle money, arid rent all
the rime! Of course lie has.

Mr. Undlerwood: Of coirrse he has not.

lRon. J. iMITCHELL: I the Ironi. meni-
her can demonstrate ]how a man can bor-
row £550 arid can escape froml paying the
interest to thle Government, lie will be
doing a magmnificent service to thle great
nmny people who have availed themselves
of thre scheme. Of course the occupier is
paying interest. hri the ease of workers,'
homes the depreciation of the hoirse is
the worker's trouble, arid the increase itt
thle value of thre ]lnd goes to the Crownl.
So it will be if we adopt the leasehold
systemi in connection with irrigation.
schemes. No single individual is likely
to acquire a very large. area of lanid for
irrigation purposes4, and it is advisable
that the Minister should take steps to
prevent in irrigation districts an aggre-
gation of estates. This can be prevented
under freehold tenure. The Mlinister can
add a clause to read in this wvay, "No
mare thtan so marry acres in anly irriga-
tion district being irrigable land sold by
the Crown. after an rrrig-atior district
has been proclaiiek . shall be held by any
one per-son." This will prevent for al
time an aggreg-ation of estates inside an
irrni-atioti are.

Mir. Underwood: Supposing they held
it previously ?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister
desires that when an irrigation district
is established and the water is laid on,
irrigation will be practised. Everyone
knows that irrigation is not likely to he
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practised in this State over any large area
except for fruit growing. lIt would be
wrong to Apply tis provision to lanid
already acquired by the present holders,
hill it would be fair to apply it to land
i11iirnefld byv the M21inister arid sold under
tire freehold systemr ini future. I also
object to tire provision in regard to regri-
lations. I do riot know whether previous
sjneakers rave mntionedi it, but under
thIis Binll tire Minister proposes that hothi
Houses must reject tire regulations. It
takes both Houses to make a law, arid]
this Bill must lie passed by both hourses
before it hecoines an Act, brit if any ex-
tension of (te- powers conferred on the
M1inister by% this measure are td he made.
they must be rejected Iby both Houses. I
maintain that if the regulations arc re-
jected by' one House, they should cease to
have effect. This is the usual practice.
and wvhy should we depart fromt it in
this ease?1 There is rio need for iirie to
labour thre qunestionr of the regula].tions
any further at this stage. We will deal
with it in Committee. I would like to
point outi to the Mlinister that last y'ear
1 moved a clause in regard to swamips.
The MVinister accepted tire clause,. and r
believe it was rejected because of some
nuicudmerits Otherwise made in the Bill
iii arnother place. I do not kinow why
ainothier plnee rejected tire clause. but it
will be wir!e to make the prov-ision in this
mneasure. [ ask the M1inister to give rle
ant opporturrirv to move a new clause
before the Committee stage is finally
dealt with. It is necessary that ther e
should be no r'onfirsion in regard to this
matter. Last year tire )l1irister agreed
with mie. It is tnt the MIinister's fanit
that The clause was rejected by' another
place. I do not wish to blamne him for
it, notwithstanding that lie blamecs us for
anything done against him When his Bills
reach another place. An appeal was
made to uts by the M1inister to pass this
Bill in order that there may be a p)ure
mnilk supply. I entirely agree that this
Bill is, needed, in order thnit there might
he an adequate niilk supply. Whether
it will be pure or not remains to be seen.
The Governnicrt: should not claimn that

tire mrilk at their dairy, which theyv aiir
has saved the lives of many people, is
free from disease. It does not follow thart
because cows are owned by the Govern-
ment, rliley are free fromn disease. Re-
centlyv it was mentioned, iii connection
with inie Brunswick irrigation scemre,
that tire dlairy lirn is it) a very unsal is-
factory condition. Cleanlliness is ap par-
erntly riot a strong feature in tire manage-
mernt of the Briinswick State farm at thre
present timne. 'if the mailk sirppl v is iii-
c-reased ats a result of tile passing Of this
nnewrsnre. muclh good will he done. The
Mlinister appenled to uts to enldeavouir to
influence ow-i frienids in another place
to accept this tneasrure. It is for the
Ilivister to conciliatfe, if conciliation is
nleeded, for the iA[inister to be moderate,
aind to compronmise where eompnrormise
Sceenis wrise.

The Minister for Works: How can
you call it a comnpronmise when T have
givell everytling arid got nothling?

Ron. J. MITCHELL: That is not a
compromise. I think I ha-ve said before
that the Mtinister does not nndEstandl the
meaning of tie word.

The Minister for Works:- I gave awvay
two-thirds.

Hon, J. MiTCHELL,: Tile 'Minister
gives away precious little. He gave away
26 unimioportant anieridinellts. He gave
aa iMA n hun1dredIs Of small wrays that
would have iiot affected thre Bill at al].

The Minister for Works: I gave away
iii many important matters. and onl th e
qrpst ion Of thle banks, whieb is included
in every othor Act of Aust raiia.

Hon, J. IMITCHELL: The M.inister is
niot righlt..

The Minister for Works: It is right.
Ron. J. MITCHELL: The Ilinrister

has iven awayv on a rlnnihpr OF ;mAll
matters, and] onl one mnatte; which is im-
portaint, namrely, on the question of the
resiutiiption of land arid the price to he
paid for it. The Minister gave Away
whiere it suited him.

Tire Minister for Works: I gxave away
two-thirds. not where it suited iue. hut
out of a desire to get the Bill throug.

Hion. J. TIITOIIELL: He gave away
in small niatters, and] stuck out in inn-
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portaut matters. That is not a compro-
maise.

Mr, Underwood: What do you want
him to give away?

H-on. J. -MITCHELL: I want him to
meet the suggestions put forward by
members sitting here on this side of the
House. and if necessary I want him to
meet lion, members of another Chianiber.
I want this House, if necessary, in order
that Ave may have a Bill, to give way if
-we are asked to by our frends elsewhere.
I ami only suggesting to the M1-inister, in
repl y to his request, that be should con-
ciliate himself and endeavour to get some
form of Bill through. It is not necessary
with new' legislation to insist upon having-
:a complete Act, which will do for all time
at Ihe first time of asking. It is better
that legislation should be built up stage
by stage in progressive fashion, and al-
terations made after experience which is
!always useful. There is no legislation on
the statute-hook which hans not from time
ho time been revised and altered to meet
a different set of conditions. I think it
would be wise if this House were MOdeci-
-ate in its demands, and would punt for-
ward a Bill which can be accepted). J
shiall oppose to the best of amy ability
'Somle of the provisions of thie Act to-
night. No doubt The Minister has put
into this Bill what he believes in hot hie
asks us to agree to everything he believes
in, and not to object when the Govern-
ment suggest something we do not like.

31r, Dwyer: There is nothing there
you cannot fid elsewhere in the Acts of
the Eastern States. I chiallenge the lion.
member 1o point to a single provision
that is not contained in one of these
,other Acts.

Hon. J. ITCHELL: I challenge the
bon. member to read the Bill and coma-
pare it with other Bills in the Eastern
States.

Mr. Dwyer: That is not a challenge.
Honi. J1. IITCHELL: *T am not con-

cerned with telling, the lion, member whlat
provision I amn referring to. H~e has
made an assertion, and let him prove that
the Bill is the same as the Bills in other
places. If the hioni, member had been in
his scat lie would have beard roe explain

that this Bill is taken from three different
Acts.

Mr. Dwyer: The hon. member said
before that it was taken from the M1ii-
ister's own ideas.

Hon. J, MITCHELL: Every time the
lion. member opens his mouth hie shows
how little he knows about the subject.
What I said was that it was taken from
the New South Wales, Victorian, and
Queensland Acts, and added to by the
Minister.

Mr. Dwyer: The lion, member's ig-
norance of the subject is equivalent
to the length of his speech.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I amn flattered
by the opinion of the hion. member. I
miay inform him that I have the privilege
of speaking as long as T please. I am
not speaking without knowledge of the
subject ais he is. I do give a great amount
of attentiomi to every matter which is
brought down to time House. It is the
wish of every lion, member sitting here
that the Bill should be brought into lair
this year. I will just conclude by ex-
prcssing the h1ope that the wishes of the
Minister may he realised in regard to this
measure. There is one thiing I f orgo t
to mention. Somec lion, member has ac-
cuised nie df stating that a chain or half
a chain on either side of a watercourse
would lie resuned by the Government. I
did not say such a thing. though it -was
said that i lie Government ought to do
this by' some lion, miember sitting op-
posite. That is how the idea got abroad.

A-r. DWYER (Perth) [7.50] : I de-
sire to make some small contribution to
the debate on the measure in Order that
I mnay do something towards. assisting in
the direction of having- the measure placed
upion. the statute-book of the State. It
seems to me rather a pity that this is the
third timec that the Bill h~as had to he in-
troduced. The country is crying out for
the Bill, and the districts most affected
are also criiig out. 'We know that we
need it by an inspection of the list of our
imports anid exports. We know that it
will fill, carried into effect, one of thle
most crying needs of the community, and
will minister to one of the most material
defects of our lives as settlers. Notwith-
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standing this great need, wve hav-e the
spectacle here of this Bill being intro-
duced on three separate occasions. Whyg
.It seem-s to me that the only objection
t hat has been made of any force or any
strength at all from the point of view of
the Opposition is that in regard to the
leasehold principle of dealing with land
which has been introduced into the Bill.
There has been another objection with
regard to the question of the control of
the water. I think they would have over-
come this and other minior objections if
they could have made the Bill to suit their
own opinion on land tenure. Surely, Mr.
Speaker, that is an unjust position to
take lip. I would ask the members of the
Opposition to prevail upon their friends
in another place to v'iew the matter in a
reasonable light. I have no hesitation in
saving that if any member of the Oippusi-
tion or any member of the Liberal party
in another place (and they constitute a
big number there) were to purchase land
and put up irrigation works, SUch1 aS the
Governmient propose to do here, you
would not find him parting with the fee
simple. or allowing anyone to dictate to
him what tenure of land holding he should
allow to the person to whom he would
give parcels of land. He would regard
this as an unjust interference with the
rights of the subject. But because the
Government are taking portions of land,
and because they wish to convert t hem in-
to a business p~roposition, a prolposition
for all timie,' and one for the benefit of
future generations, the Opposition think
they can dictate to the Government. and
sayv. "You give the laud out in this way
-the way wve want-or you will not carry
out your project." The Government are
entirely justified iii adhering to their
rig-hts in the matter, and( in saying,
whether they own the land or acquire it..
that it is their busine~ss to sauy how fluey
will parcel it out, and what tenure they
will have; that it is on them that tine bur-
den of carrying out the scheme and mak-
in-, it a success lies, and that they are pre-
pared to undertake and] shoulder the re-
sponsibility of making a business success
of the un dertakine', and will not allow
hon. memberS' Of the Opposition or their
brothers in another place to dictate as to

the system of tenure or land holding, and
that they are going 1o give land to the
people who will take it from them. It
seems to me that it would bie a wvise thing
to look up-. the experiences of other p~laces
f or what has happened in other places
mig-ht "cry well happen heroc. I would
refer. tie House to the Year Book of the
Department of Agrieiture in Washin--
ton for the year 1912, and to anl article
on irrigation appearing there by Mr.
Scoflel d. agricnltu rist in chagrge. Western
TIrigation AgrTicultural Bureau of Plant.
Industry. This gentleman speaks words
there which should commend themselves
to menmhers of the Opposition and be
taken to heart. He says in the course of
his argument-

One of the most serious difficnlties en-
coun1tered in the settrlemnent of our irri-
-mted lands lies in the inflation of laud
values Onl new projects. Desert land
is usuiallyIN very cheap. The develop-
inent of irrigation, of course, gives oc-
casion for a large increase in value.
Thea. as agricultural and industrial de-
velopment begins and the demand for
land becomes acute thle fuiture prospects
aire irmmediately capitalised. Not infre-
quentlv inl file first exuberant optimism,
hiopes run 100 highb. There is something
infectioils abiout rapidly increas*ing land
values, and inl the mnidst of a boom it
seems easy.A to forget that in the final

anaysi agricultural land is worth no
more thlan it can be made to p~roduce.
T he larg~er profits of the first settlers
are derived fromi increased laud values
rat her (hll from cr0o) production. As
a result each newcomer seeks to obtain
his share of the iearuied incremnent by
investing all his available capital ini laud
instead of looking for industrial oppor-
tunities. In fact, a large majority of
the first settlers in a new regiLoa are
more interested in prospective profits
to be obtained from increased land
values' than in all other opportunities
combined. Lend cannot be expected
to be bought and sold indefinitely at a
profit to* each successive owner. Yet
it wvould appear that each new par-
chaser has faith that hie will be able to
sell again before the crisis comes.
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That is one extract. Again onl page 493
of tile seane pubilcation I he same wir
says-

The rapid rise of land values in newly
irrigated regions is one of the chief de-
terrents to permanent settlement. Very
often land is held by speculators who do
not inutendl to develop) it, and their
prices are so high that those w-ho would
improve it and bring it into production
cannot atford to do so.

Surely these words from anl expert should
commend ihieniselves to our frends oppo-
site. Can they not see the words of warn-
ing there? Can thley) not see what would
happen in t his State were we to have abso-
lute free trade in dealing with land valutes
here? If in dealing with our irrigation
the freehold were to be given to the uppli-
coals, there is no doubt whatsoever, for
n othiug else could happen, that we should
have speculation and an inflation of land
values, and capital put into the inflated
valuLe of the land rather than into crops
flint the soil must produce. Capital would]
Hills go in a wroing direction, and the
streams oP energy which should be directed
towards activity on the soil would be di-
rect ed to s peculation in land v'alues. That
is not such an end as we would desire to
see here. I believe that the American
experience wvill repealt itself here, unless
the Bill is carried in its present form. If
we desire to avoid the pitfall of the land
spectilator, there is one way in which we
canl do so, and that is by retaining in the
Crown the control of the valuation of the
land. aind fixing to the land whatever is an
equitable rent to be p)aid for it by the
holder. If we have that, we htave the
speculator with his nefarious schlemes
frustrated, and a chiance afforded to the
honest and industrial settler, and tiller of
the soil, and we would also have some
check upon the transfer of the holding;
whiereas, if thie other system obtains, we
have absolutely no check because the titleI
of course, is free of impediment. Now,
land speculation may commend itself to
oui' friends in opposition. Land specula-
tion will, no doubt, commend itself to
those who are commonly called "St.
George's-terrace formers.' Bnt, land spe-
enltition of that kind, speculation in small

areas of intense cultivation, is not specu-
lation that would cotmuend itself to alty-
one who had the interests of the country
or the interests of these irrigation schemes
at heart. I told my friend, the member
for Northanm (Hion. J. IMitchell), that in
the Bill now before the House there was
embodied no principle which could not be
found in the irrigation legislation of the
Eastern States. As a matter of fact, the
Bill a putl before the House, in so far as
it deals witht the power of the Government
over the beds of streams and rivers. is a
mutch milder tneasure than that obtaining
in Victoria, for inistance. We find that
tinder Section 5 of the Victorian Act-

Where any river, creek, stream, or
watercourse or any lake forms the boun-
(lit or part of thle boundary of an allot -
ment of land heretofore alienated byv the
Crown, the bed and banks thereof shall
ble deemed to have remained thie pro-
petty of the Crown and not to have
passedl with thle lndc so alienated.

Where any' river, creek, stream, or
watercourse, or an'y lake, lagoon,
swainp, or mlarsh shall form thle bonn-
dar y or part of the boundar 'y of an
allotment of land hereafter alienated by
the Crown. the bed and banks thereof
shall, notwithstanding such alienation,
remain the property of the Crown and
shall not pass with thle land so alien-
ated.

Now let uts turn to find hlow the Victorian
Act defines "bed" ad "banks"-

The terms "bed" and "banks" with
reference to any river, creek, stream, or
watercourse, lake, lagoon, swvamnp, or
marsh together include the land over
which normally' flows, or which is norm-
ally covered by, the waters thereof; but
do not include latid from time to time
temporarily covered by the flood waters
of such river, creek, stream, or water-
course, lake, lagoon, swamp, or marsh,
and abuttitng on or adjacent to such bed
or banks. "Bed" means the relatively
flat and "banks" the relatively steep
portions of the first-mentioned land.

I also desire to point out that the system
proposed by this Bill of holding land by
leasehold tenure in irrigated areas is not
new. I will read an extract from the
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Offlcial Year Book of the Gomonweallh
of Au2siralia for 1.913, edited by Mr.
Knibbs. At page 250 we find the follow-
ing onl the subject of South Australian
irrigation areas:

Under the Irrigation and Reclaimed
Lands Ad, 1903, 1909, and 1910, special
provisions are made for granting per-
petual leases of reclaimed lands. The
miaximuni area of irrigable or reclaimed
land one person may bold in any irri-
gation area is 50 acres. Each block is
offered under perpetual lease, at a rent
not less than a SUni. equivalent to 4 per
cent, on the unimproved value of the
land, plus thle cost of reclaiming. For
the first year only one-qnlarter of the
fixed rent is payable, for the second
year one-half, and for the third year
three-quarters.

So that there is nothing new in this Bill
as regards the leasehold tenure of the land.
We have there the example of South Aus-
tralian irrigation boards. As a matter
of fact, thie South Australian Act goes
further than -we do in this respect, that
it gie as an appendix to the Act a formi
of lease under which thle land is held, and
in flint formi of lease one of the conditions
of forfeiture is if-

tlie laud shall be transferred, sublet, or
niortgrag I without the written consent
of tilie Commissioner first had iil such
eases.

This form of lease contains other provi-
sions which, I think, will commend them-
selves to thle Minister for Wuorks as beingo
worthy of imitation. 1 further desire to
point out, before leaving this subject, that
if the Opposition desire t-lis Bill to he-
conic part of our Statute law,' thle'y oughtt
to take the same broad view of it as thle
,South Australian legislators have taken,
that they ought to remember that this
principle of leasehold tenure emibodied in
thle South Australian Act-which principle
it is, of course, unnecessary for mne to
defend at thle present time-is introduced
for the purposes of the Act, and not for
any other purpose. The operation of that
principle is confined to this Act, and they
should consider it as such, and view it in
the lH-t of the South Australian experi-
ence. TheyN should give the Bill a speedy

passage through. this House, and urge
their friends in another place to give it
an equally speedy passage them. In the
Goiniaon-wealth Year Book for 1.913 I find
at page 248 the following reference to the
irrig'atioii works of Victoria-

At Shepparton, one of the oldest of
these settlements, there are 11ow 100
families living where there were origin-
ally six. In Koyuga there are now 4
fam11ilies nit I good houses, miany young
orchards, fine crops of lucerne and
vegetables,' where in November, 1910,
there wvas not a house, a family, or anl
acre of cultivated land. Under three
years ago there were 27 houses in the
Rochester district, now there are over
230. In Tongala there are now 180
houses where two Years ago there
were :30.

Surelyv, with these prospects before the
State, thle members of the Opposition
s~hould enideavour to pas this Bill. After
all, there is nothing to prevent its front
doing here whet has been done in Vic-
toria. If the Victorian irrigation schemes
have been successful,' ours have just as
goodI prs.pects of success. We may be
saved ror the danger of land specula-
tion, whrich has been anl iitjury to Victoria
in mainy instances. 'We have good land-,
we have better markets at our (lootrs; anid
if ire repeat the experience which this
Year Book discloses as having been
achieved by Victoria. the present irriga-
tionl .elivic( will, ill nmy opinion, lie one
of tile grandest works to which the pre-
sent1 A dininist ration many point. As I
have said. I trust tli iltlvtill be given
a speedily jlassaigc through this House. sltd
that members in antother place will at
last conic to their senses, and, instead of
being bille-bounld in their hprejudices
a ga inst any' pairticuilar' system of land
tenure, trill allow considerations of the
general g-ood of the roinutunity to over-
comie those prejudices, or to penetrate
tle hide whichi binds [lieri, and trill allow
tire Minister for Works for the time
bcing-, as proprietor of the land, to have
the right to say- how he will let the lend,
Inst as t]lose lion, members have the right
to sax how tie)' will let their own private
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lands and! wind tenure t hey will demand.
I hlope t1e ,v will see to it t hat I le interests
or Western Australia are conserved, and
tiot the Ijetty interests of a particular
fad( they mayv have t hat ithere should lhe

no land al jenlaled froupinIlie ioerument
unless it is given Under the fee simple
condition. Those lion, members should
be lprepared to recognise that the inter-
ests of the country are superior and lirior
to those of part ' conisiderations, whliich
up) to the present te seem to have riled
th'ose members in considering this Bill.

MOr. A. N. PlEASE (Toodvay) [8.11]:
I amt sorrv that I have once aigainl to
disagree w vith the 2linister for Works in
regard to this Bill, which contains the
same old cla use, the clause that has
been so much emiphasised by the
member for- PerthI (115%. I wver).
We on tlbis side of thle JHouse are
thankful to t ha I hon. member for
his kindly advice as to the manner
in whichl we should use our influence
with members of an other Chamber. lie
went so far as to say that it was the
business almost solely of members on
Ibis side of fihe House to speculate in land.

M1r. Unrderwood : You are land jobbers,
)'tare and siu ief; that is what you are.

2% A. N. PlESSE: I do not know
tlhat the hon. menmber is so entire]lv free
from land-jobbi n, business. I have hecard
him sayv in this House that he is a hind-
holder: and it wasw not wvit hout aI speen-

Intie trn.I slould sy. that that rentle-
al was prompjtedl to invest a little in

land. As; for mienbers on the Opposition
side bejig Iin,] speculators, I have a
.strong suspicion that even under the lease-
hold system there are more speculators oti
thle Government side of the House than,
there are onl this side. I have information
that a certain lion,. member has a keen,
strong appetite for leasehold town blocks
in all new towvnslhips. Therefore, the
Itoly horror of speculation cannot. very
wvell be attributed to the oiler side. On
the important question of leasehold versus
freehold, I am sorry indeed that thie Mfini-
ster has not made it optional under this
Bill for the holders of irrigation blocks to
have them either freehold or leaseh~old.
It strongly appeals to the man settled on

(lie Iallid, whet; lie knows that his holding
is freehold. I ventLure to say that the mern-
her for P~erthI is ilot conv~ersant with the
condlitions of land settlement, or with the
spirit which prompts men to develop the
ag~ricnura areas of this countryv. How-
ever, I (do not p~ropose to labour file qUes-
lion furlther ithat, to express the sincere
hopl e that ifth M I 1inIiister should fined, whent
the Bill comes before another place. that
tile samte objections are raised-and I feel
stre they will bie. and justifiably so-he
will display a I little more reasonableness
and aped it--

The M!imister for Works: I g-ave them)
two-thirds of what they' asked, last time.

Aix A. X. PlESSE: Yes, but the Mini-
ster took very' good care to stick hard stnd
fast to thatI vital pincnipal of tenure. I
do hoape that lie will allow Ilie settlers of
thi IS (1111I i to reap, the full benefit of
Itheir labours. and let them knowv that
wieil lhev are developing these latnds they?
are assurted ar ftile fill benefit of their
wvork. 110111 personal experience 1. know
that it "will reqire more than ordinary
effort even to make irrigation pay' . The
settlers oil these irrigation blocks should
have [lie knowledge Ithat their flbour, when
successful. wvill result in something of per-
inaneial and lasting value to themselves
and their heirs-not something subject to
revaluation at given periods. With all
sincerity I beg the -Minister that wvhen the
occasion arises-and it will undoubtedly
arise, unless members in another place
have seen fit to alter their minds; alid
change their judgment-he wvill deal with
Itie miat ter in, a sober spirit and, in t lie
wrds ot thle member for Perth-whichi
a .plv more to that side of the House than
to this-deal with it from a national stand-
point rather than from a party stand-
point.

Qunestion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Conmitee.
Mr. Meflowall in the Chatir; the Minis-

ter for 'Works iii charge of the Bill.
Clause 1.-agreed to.
Clause 2-I-nterpretations:
Hon. J. AHTCHELL: I notice in con-

nection with the definition of "bed" that
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there is included the land over which
water normally flows. In Victoria the
water alone in controlled, and it is the
same in New South Wales. It seenms to
me that if the banks are excluded it must
be unnecessary to include the bed.

The M1 [NISTER FOR WORKS: I en-
deavoured on the second reading to ex-
plain why in the opinion of the Gov-
ernment and the expert officers the bed
should be included as well as the water.
There "vas some difference of opinion
as to w'hat was ncessary fronm the banik
point of view, antd after going into the
matter carefullyv, I differed from the ex-
peils who desired to gel a portion of the
banik, and nzrreed in a spirit of compjro-
misc to confine it to the bed only. It is
a commilon lpractice in measures of this
description for the bed to be included;
we are not therefore including anythin~g
new, and if we deleted it we would be
doing something which was not to be
found inl anly other measure of a simvilar
kind. In most measures there are in-
cluded both beds and banks.

Y r. ELLtOTT: Very often in the
rivers in Western Australia there arc
no defined beds. In some places, especi-
ally in the North, 'ye find a channel be-
tween two distinct banks, and perhaps ten
or fifteen miles down the stream we find
that the water is spread out into enor-
mous flats, and the question arises, h]ow
are we to define these beds? In some
instances, it must be difficult to define
what is the bed of the creek.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
definition is such as to overcome the diffi-
culty' the hon. member has pointed out.
The bed referred to in thie Bill is that
portion of the stream where the wvater
normally flows, either permanently or in-
termittently. The word intermittently has
been included, because we know that 'Many
of our rivers flow for onl 'y a part of the
year, but it is only that portion which is
normal that we take. The definition
limits it to that portion of the stream
where the stream flows in normal times.

Mr. ELLIOTT: The Bill, it must be
remembered, will apply to the whole of
the State, and we know that in the South-

West a difficulty such as I have pointed
out would not arise. That is one of the
weaknesses of the Bill.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I disagree from
the hon. member in regard to the north-
ern rivers. Almost every river in the
North has a well defined bed. I should
say that where a river runs out into a
fiat, that wvould be the end of the river.
If ift picks up again, then the river starts
a11i3.

Air. Elliott: This Bill "'ill apply to a
river like the Yanvire.

Air. IUNDERWOOID: The Yan vare
would be defined under the Bill. Thie
river inns out into flats, and then it is
not a river at all.

Mr. Elliott: Lowver onl it takes upl
again; it is ai cont iniuouzs river on the
charts.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not think
that whoever is entruisted with, the ad-
ministration of this measure will be likely
to act onl the charts. After all, the Yan-

yaeis only a creek; when a river runs out
inocrabl-hole flats, it is not a river. The

Yanyare really runs into an underground
lake and that is the end of it there, and
on the other side of the lake it picks up
again. In that part of the State the hon.
member has in mind, there would be no
river or lake to eomne under the definition,
and I am sure the Bill would not appl 'y
to it, while the land the hon. member has
referred to is unworthy of consideration
in a bigi irrigation scheme. Little bits of
creeks in the North called rivers are never
likely- to be used in connection with irri-
gation.

Mlr. Elliott : Why include them in the
Bill?

1 r. ]UNDERWOOD: They are not in-
eluded.

Mr. Elliott : The Bill includes the whole
State.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: These particular
places dto not come tinder the Bill,' and if
they (lid, it would not matter.

Mr. TURVEY: Many disputes which
will arise after the Bill is placed on the
statute book will centre around this par-
ticular definition. In many parts of
Western Australia a good deal of the best
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land is known as the bed of the river,
but this definition sets out that it is to
be oniy a properly defined channel, and I
am ple'ased to know that the Minister and
his responsible officers have given such a
clear definition regarding the beds, When
the Bill was last before the House, I re-
ferred to a dispute which centred around
anl orange grove at the Canning river
belonging Lo Mr. Butcher, and it was con-
veyed to Mr. Butcher that confiscation of
his orchard by the Government would
follow, because that orchard formed part
of thle bed of thle river. The definition,
Ihowever, clearly states that it is to be
the bed of the properly defined channel,
alit] not that low-lying area adjacent to
thle defined bed over which the water wouldi
spread either permaneiitly- or intermnit-
tently. It is made quite clear that the
bed of tire river means the p~roperly de-

finled c!hannel anti not that adjacent to
the river.

M0r. GEORGE: If hon. members look
at Clause 7, they will find that the dimff-
culty referred to in previous debates is
practically overcome. Anxiety was ex-
pressed as to whether, in the ease of a
bed in which, when the water ceased to
flow, there was good feed for cattle and.
sheep, thle owner would be allowed
to utilise that land. Clause 7 shows that
the right to use the bed of the river is
reserved to thie owner as soon as the water
ceases to flow. 1 think that meets the
difficuilty.

.Mr. A. N. PTESSE: Will the MUinisterx
explain the wvords "normnally covered."'
Do they mean covered by flood ivaterl

The 'MIN.[STER FOR WVORKS: The
normal condition of the streamu is thle
average How of that streani. The word
".nornial" conveys the iupression that it
does not include fluod waters, and in the,
balance of the definition this is miade even
niore clear. All we want is to take that
portion of the bed where the stream flows
under normial conditions.

M7.r. George: And You could carry out
necessary works without having to ask.
permission?

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: That
is so.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Natural waters vest in thle

Crown:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I have an addi-

tional clause to move later on, dealing
with swamps and lagoons. Clauise 4 gives
the Minister the right to use all water
iii any watercourse.. swsiiip, lagoon, lakec
or marsh, and gives him the control of
that water? juist as hie controls the water
of an ordinary stream. I propose byv
amendment to give the Minister powur
over these, but I object to the bed of
a swamp passing to the M1inister, as it
will if the clause is agrreed to. I aml not
satisfied with the clause as it stands,' un-
less we have the exemption I propose to
provide later onl.

Clause pitl and passed.
Clause 5-T he circus of watercourses

and lakes nlot alienated:
Hon. J. MNITCHELL: Here we tind]

that where a watercourse forms thle
boundary of a block of land, the bed
passes to the Crown, It seems to are the
M1inister has all the Ipower he needs with-
out the clause at all.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Crown Law authorities have, ben eon-
suited on this matter and they say that,
seeing that in the majority of cases where
thle stireamjs suitable for irrigation arc to
be found they form the boundaries of
subdivisions, we should confine tile taking
of thle beds to those that form thle boun-
daries of sub-divisions. The Bill does not
apply to the beds of streams within an
area owned by one individual. By thle
clauise we miake it clear that we want
only to take the beds of streanis forming
the boundaries of subdivisions. 'Where
we have the boundary of a subdivision
formed by a creek or river it is inlipos-
sible for the owners onl eithrer side to use
the bed, because theyv would have to fence
down the middle of thle bed. If a mian
fences on his own side of the stream lie is
losing the bed of the stream; consequenitly
where the lied forms the boundary we
are not takingr anything, from the owners,
because the;' cninot itse it.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: The Minister's
explanation is satisfactory as far as it
goes. Tire bed is to pass to the Crown
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where it is not held byv one individual.
h-owever, 1 (10 not know that the Min-
ister's argtnnent justifies tile taking of the
bed.

lion. U1. B. LIEFROY: The M1inister's
explanation clears uip what has been a
difficulty in thie minds of many who held
thie impression that where land had
been oig~iially sold under a deed
giving the owner both sides of the water,
tlie Cror' n. tinder thie Bill, reserved to it-
self thle right to the bed of the creek.
1. understand front filie Minister that where
land has been originally parted with by
the Crown under a deed giving the pur-
chaser both sides of thle creek. the bed
still remains the property of thle owner
of the land.

The Minister for Works: That is so.

ion. ff. 1B. LEFROY: Iin man;' in-
statnces a wreek is the boundaryv between
two properties, and there has always been
a. difficulty as to where that boundary
really is. As the MAinister says, a fnirther
ditlieiilt % has been to decide who has tire
riahlt to the watier on either side. I, think
that ini cases where thle creek, is a bound-
ary'N, for the Crown to control the right
to tilhe water will be rat her anl advantage
to thle individual owners.

:'r. A. N. PEESSE: I tire case of thle
dUividin- boundr en h middle of

thie river bed, does that bed revert to the
Crown?

The AMinister for Works: Yes.
Mr. A. N. PIESSE: Notwithstanding

that it is a. surveyed boundary'?
Tire 'Minister for Works-: Thlat is so.
Mr, A. N. PIESSE: It often happens

thiat the river bed has been sold under tire
Crown title to others.

M r. Underwood: They did not pay
mucth for it.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE : As miuch as £10
an acre.

Mr. Underwood: Nonsense.
)Mr. A. N. PIESSE: If consideration

is to be given to thie man who owns land
onl both sides of a river, if such a man is
to he exempt from the operation of thle
iteasure. I fail to see wli' situilar con-
sideration is not extended to two persons
whose boundaries mneet in the river bed.

1\r, 'UNDERWO0OD: I think the pro-L
vision isa perfectly just one. Thle hion.
memiber spoke of £10 anl acre being paid
for Crown land. No such price was ever
paid for Crown land. All the best land
in WIestern Australia was given away.
Land rvhieli we are resuing to-tiny and
paying teas of thoulsands of pounds for
was absolutely clincked away. If thle hion.
irreorbier can show in an acre of land
in Western Australia, for which the
C'rown originially% received Qi0 an acre,
I ami pr'ejrnred 1o miark a, chit.

Clause piit and p~assed.
Clauses 6, 7-agreed to.
Clause S-Presumlption of grant by

len-1i1 of Ilse aninulled.
lIon. 11. B. LEFROY: Will the MIin-

ister tell uts whether an owner of land
adjacent to thle bed of a river has the
rivr to use as ntuch water as hie likes,
or whether his right is controlled tider
the measure. How much water can he
ulse?

Tile )Jinister for Works: It is defined
in a later clause.

lion. 11. 13, IiEPROY: I understand hie
Carl ure what hie requires for domestic
purposes, and at certain quantfity for ir--
ritgat ~i Ipurp~oscs.

Thle Ilinister for Works: He is en-
titledi to ulse waler for his stock and for
his dwelling, and sufficient for irriga-
ting five acres.

Cha 'is put and passed.
Clau]ses 9, 10-atzreed to.
Clause 11-ight of entry to the

Crown to prevent interference with
watercourse:

M.Nr. GEORGE: If' officers of tire
Crowni desire to enter land, notice should
he given to the owner hefore thle entry
is made.

Air. O'Loghileir: Perhaps harmn would be
dune before the notice arrived.

Ar.'1 GEORGE: If this is to be anl
offence, timely warning should be given.

MNjr. O'Loglcn: The owner would know
this is the law, and should not break it.

Mlr. GEORGE: It is a matter of a
Dian having rights on his own property.
Under the clauise officers of the Crown
can enter land which the Government do
not intend to take.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Crown cannot he expected to give notice
when it is a matter of protecting water
from pollution, diversion, or undue in-
terference. If we gave notice that we
intended to see whether the water was
Jicing polluted-

Mh. George: That is another matter.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We

must have the right to enter, to protect
a water course, because it is necessary
to carry out the measure. In the case of
pollution, it would not be wise to give
notice.

Mr. GEORGE: It will be an offence
to interfere with an officer entering upon
land, or taking measures for any of the
purposes mentioned in the clause.

The Minister for Works: The right of
entry is defined in Suhelause 1.

Mr. GEORGE: I can see that there wvill
be trouble.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 12. 13-agreed to.
Clause 14-Ordinary riparian rights

defined:
lion. H. B. LEFROY:- The clauise pro-

vides that an owner can take only sujffi-
cient water to irrigate five acres: If a
creek runs through a man's land for half
a mile, and hie desires to irrigate a flat
containing 100 acres or muore, he will be
prevented from using water fur this pur-
pose. At Ging-in, people fire taking water
from a brook to irrigate 100 acres or
.more for fodder growing. and they will
be prevented fronm continuing this usefuld
work. -Many people fear that the measure
will interfere with iheir present opera-
tions. If these Gingin people are pre-
vented from using the water, no benefit
will be derived by an 'yone.

The NIINISTET? FOR WORKS: On
some streams a man might possibly take
all the water to irrigate his land and leave
his neighbours below him without water.
On the Serpentine. four or five owners
are irrigating, and there is no water for
the man below them. In the absence of
control, a few people get all the water.
and others none. The measure will give
the Crown the right to regulate the dis-
tribution of water, and, under Clause 15,
a special liecnse will he granted on the

psaymvnent of a small fee. An owner will
receive water for five acres free, and
if hie retquires more lie must take oat a
license. Thus everybody will get a fair
sharp according to his requirements.
There has been a cry at Gingia that some
people are taking too much water to the
detriment of others, anid some people arc
afraid to plat a greater area of land
because they will not be able to obtain
sufficient water. The Bill will regulate
this, and we will charge a small regis-
tration fee so that the Crown can exercise
its right to distribute the water in fair
proportion to all along the stream.

Hon. H4. B. LEER OY: It is quite right
that the water should be controlled, but
until it is roquired fnrther down, those
now using it should be able to make as
muchi use of it as they like.

The Minister for 'Works: So they can;
thiere is nothing to stop them.

Ronl. H. B. LEFROY: Whben the water
is required lower down, the State should
see that these people get a fair share.

The Minister for Works: That is what
wvill he done.

Hon. H. B. LEER QY: I think this is
the law to-day.

The 'Minister for 'Works: 'No.
Ron. H3I. B. LEFROY: The rights of

thuse at present irrigating should be pre-
served until the water is required by
others lower down the stream.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Bill aimis at encouraging irrigation, and
we will not s101) those who are now u-ri-
gating, but will encourage them to do
more.

Mr. GEORGE: At the Bunbury con-
ference, the Mlinister laid it down in
respect to the irrigation for gardens not
exceeding fire acres that owners -would
he entitled to grow vegetables for their
own use, but not for the purpose of sale,
and would not be permitted to grow fod-
der-

The Minister for Works: I did not go
to that extent.

Mr. GEORGE: This was the view taken
at the conference. Although the proi-
sion of water for five acres seems gener-
ouis, it is apparently intended that this
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area shall not be used for any purpose
other than to grow vegetables for one's
own use.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
is dilflcult to define exactly what the own
er should he permitted to do with his pro-
duce. The clause states, definitely "used
in eonne~tion with a dwelling." It is
framed to prevent persons who get water
free from competing in the market with
those who have to pay for the water. I
would not go to the extent suggested by
the lion. member that a man. will be pre-_
rented from growing lucerne for feeding
pigs anid selling them, or for feeding cows
and selling the milk.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Why riot let him
do what lie likes with the five acres?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
would not be fair if a man getting wvater
free competed with a man who is paying
for water. It is arguable as to whether
we should give the right at al. There is
no reason why we should give the right
because people are lucky enough to get
land alongside a stream, and no reason
why they should get water for all time for
nothing. I agree flhnt in this country land
was often obtained, not by paying over
money, but for services rerndered, It is
quite possible, of course, that the present
owners have bought the land and given it
an enhanced value because of the water
being there, but we cannot take that into
consideration in discussing a Bill of this
desciription. We hare gone quite far
enough in giving free water for ant area
of five acres. That is somne little compen-
sation to the riparian owner.

AMr. TURVEX': The Minister is right
when hie says they are giving some little
Coinpenlsation, but it is vcry little indeed
for those who have taken uip land along
these brooks. It is nonsensical to say
that people who have taken uip land along
these brooks have not paid an enhanced
valuie hecause they arc situated alongside
running streams. People at lRoleystone,
Welniseott, and Bedfordale have paid a
considerable amnount for the laud along-
the valleys, and more than the owners of
land back from the streams. I am sur-
prised to find that the Minister proposes
in this clause to dictate to these people

as to what they shall do with the product
from their five wi-res, for which area only
are they to be allowed free water for
irrigaciori. I understand that the follow-
ing clause gives them some further rights
tinder license.

Mr, O'Loghlen: They are lucky to be
on the stream.

Mr. TLTRVEY: They have had to pay
for their luck, and in many cases very
high prices too. I think, however, the
Mlinister might have gone further titan. he
has. The Minister has not put forward
any tangible reason for dictating to the
people as to what they shall do wvith the
produce from their five acres.

Mr. GEOR GE:- I am glad there is one
bon, member on the other side who sees
with rue on this question. I disagree with
the Minister when he says that we have
to deal wvith the people who hold the
laud to-day. Surely the Crown in the
old clays got what -was 'considered to he
their share at the time, and what they
thought was necessary for the country.
An instance of this is shown in the grant-
ing, of at limber concession to a company
in the South-West for the development of
the timber industry, which comipany
would not have come here wtithout the
concession. I take it that this clause is
intended as givingn compensation for de-
p)riving a mian of rights hie has acquired
by thie purchase of his land. It seems to
rue hardly fair that, having given him
conipensation. youi should shackle Irini
us to what he is to do0 with Ihis pro-
duce. I can understand, if you give
every smnall holder free water on five
acres, thant this will make a considerable
difference to thie results of the irigation
scheme. I would sooner see it based on
a percentage of the amount of the hold-
ing, but wvhatever you give a mian (10 not
tie him down byV the nonsensical law that
hie must o11ly grow vegetables for his own
use on these five acres. This matter was
earnestly debated at the Bunbury con-
ference. It was assumed there that a
man would be allowed to grow sorghum
or lucerne on this land for the purpose of
feeding his stock, but it is quite clear that
the Minister really ontly intended this
land for the purpose of growing vege.
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tables for a man's own use. I am not
certain that it was not stated that he
could not even sell his own vegetables to
the mnen employed on his own place. I
Would like the 'Minister to say whether,
instead of the words, "the irrigation of a
garden not exceeding five acres in ex-
tent," he would allow the words, "irriga-
tion for an area for gardening and other
purposes," so that a man could do what
hie chose with the land. Surely the Gov-
ermnent are not going to tell people what
they nivfmy or may not do with their land.
Mlany men would not have taken uip land
unless they felt they were free to do what
they pleased with it.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: I refuse to sub-
scribe to the doctrines of the Minister.
These streams pass through properties
owned by various people. and are really
the property of these owners. The Min-
ister argued that no man has a right to
the water at all.

Hon. 'W. C. Angwiin (Honorary Mmi-
ister) : These people (lid not niake the
water.

The Minister for Works: rUnder the
ordinary law there is no such thing as
ownership of water; there is only a pre-
sumed ownership.

Hon. J. MHITCHELL: The Minister is
wrong. rie water that passes over the
bed of a creek through land which belongs1
to anyone also belongs to that owner.
Under the law of the land to-day owners
of such blocks can see that they get their
fair share of the water. The Minister
says lie is goinig to resume these water
courses, and take charge of the flow of
water over the beds and is going to give
it back under license.

The -Minister for Works : That is a
guarantee that everybody shall get his
fair share.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The law says
that if a man is unjustly treated by hIs
neighibours in this matter he can take
proceedings to get his fair share. Does
the Minister say that his decision is to
be final? It must be possible fwr a land
owner to compel the Minister to deal
fairly by him. The streams have passed
beyond the control of the Crown to-day.
and it is proposed to take them away and

set up restrictions against the use of the
water, The responsible Minister has told
us that he is goinig to allow the land
Owner to irrigate these five acres for
purposes other than his own use, hiut

the Bill does not provide for that, The
Minister by regul~ation may provide
for it.

Mr. O'Loghlen: We wilt deal with the
regulations -when they come along.

Hoii. J. MITCHEL: We will. Does
the Minister propose to restrict the land
owner in the way set out in the BIl

The Minister for Works: The reg-ula-
tions will be according to the measure.

Hun'. 3. MITCHELL: I am very
much obliged to the Minister for the in-
formation. We object to the method it
is proposed to adopt. We believe the
Minister should be only allowed to con-
trol the streams hie is going to connect
with the irrigation scheme, and not, the
whole of the streams iii the State. Re-
ports will have to be made, and also in-
spections, aind the Minister wvill be inun-
dated wvith demands from laud owners
who imawinne they have some grievance
agrainst their neighbour, and lie w'ill be
settingL himself Up as a. court Of justice
to decide between these people. In my'
opinion that is not desirabile, and the M%-in-
ister ought not to seek these powers. The
trouble to which people would be put
wvould discourage them from using the
land.

The 1APTNISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. mietrber desires that we should give
p:eople the right to use sufficient water to
irrigate flve acres, arid the right to deal
with the product of those five acres as they
please. Under those conditions the Mini-
ster would be called on to guarantee every-
body' water for five acres used, say, for
nmrkct-gardening purposes. In thie case
of the Narrogin Brook, for instance, there
is not cnoul-h water to allow of five acres
being irrigated by every settler along its
course, I may point out that it was only
under pressure that the Government
agreed to this area of five acres.
instead of three, under the conditions
of this clause. By reason Of our
desire to pass the Bill, we agreed to
extend the area; but we said that we
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wvould do so under the condition obtaining
in other States, that the product of the
area should be used in connection with
the dwelling. That would ensure that the
area would be cultivated only in the ordi-
nary way, and not as a market garden.
If lion, members will let the clause pass,
I will go into the matter with the Crown
Solicitor again to see whether I can arrive
at an alternative proposal which would
meet the wishes of hon. members. I es-
pecially do not wish the Crown to he
placed in the false position of being called
on to supply water that is not available.

Mir. George: You will go into this and
similar clauses, and re-commit them?

The MtINISTER FOR WORKS: I will
re-commit this clause. Thle next clause is
on a totally different matter.

Air. 'PURVEY: The Minister will see
that this clause gives a right only for
such water as may be in the water course.
If there is not sufficient water to meet
all demands, t he Government are not
bound to supply it.

Thle Minister for Wrorks: Which man is
to have the water-the nuan at the top of
the creek, or the man at the bottom?

ilr. TtIRVE7Y: It is an absurdity to
say that the Government are giving people
water free of charge for five acres, if they
will not allow the people to dispose of the
product of those five acres as they please.
What person situated along those brooks
would need to irrigate an area of five acres
in order to grow products solely for dom-
estic purposes? I am astounded at the
Minister's p~roposal. This clause comes as
near to confiscation as any clause in any
Bill I have seen in this House.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The Minister cannot
override the Act.

-Air. 'PUDRVEY: It must not be forgotten
that many orchardists have been on their
holdings for years, and are eaning a live-
lilhood by intense culture.

The Mlinister for Works: To the detri-
inent of their neighbours. The man at the
bottom is outside Your electorate, perhaps.

Mr. TURVEY: I amn speaking for the
whole of thme orchardists. However, 1 am
prepared to accept the Mlinister's assur-
ance that hie will go into the matter again
with his expert advisers. I trust that the

result will be that the orchardists will not
be restricted as to the disposal of their
p)roducts, which wvould be an absolute in-
just ice.

Air. A. N. l'IESSE: Would the restric-
tion apply to the products of an orchard?
I take it an orchard and a garden are Much
the same thing.

The MvINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
given an assurance that the clause will be
recommitted.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 15--Certain riparian owners may

apply for special licenses to divert and usie,
water:

Air. GEORGE: A similar alteration to
that required in the lust clause would, I
think, lbe needed here.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
alteration would be consequential.

Clause putt and passed.
Clause 16-agreed to.
Clause iT-Conditions for the exercise

of certain rights to take and use waler:
Ai r. GEO 0RGE: The same remark ap-

pilies here as in ( lie case of the last clause.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: My

promise will apply to this clause also.
Clause pult and passed.
Clause 18-Artesian wells to be licen-

sed:
,Ar. ELLIOTT: What is the reason for

licensing artesian wells? Why is it ne-
cessary, and does this apply to artesian
wvells in (lhe Pastoral areas? As a ride, the
water from these wells is unfit for irriga-
tion, being iniineralised.

The MAINISTER1 FOR WORKS: This
provision to lake control of artesian wells
was inserted at the request of an Inter-
state conference of experts, at. which all
the States of thme Commionwvealthi were re-
presented. Tile conference appealed to
Western Australia in p~articular to pass
legislation of this description, because it
has been realised that a considerable quan-
tity of wvater from the artesian basin of
Australia is being, wasted, It is thought
that unless the use of artesian water is
regulated, there may be grave danger to
Austratia. generally. The conference is
now sitting again in Queensland, and its
deliberations will probably conclude to-
m orr-ow. %l r. Oldham and AMr. Maitland
represent this State on the conference;
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and I have received a telegram from Air.
Oldliam requesting that no alteration
should be made in this particular clause,
because the conference haes again appealed
to Western Australia to fall into line with
other States in this respect.

Clause putt and p)assed.
Clauses 19, 20, 21-agreed to.
Clause 22-Penalty for alterations in

licensed well or contravention of license:
Mr. GEORGE: This clause requires

written notice of maintenance works to be
given to the Minister within seven (lays
after the commencement of such main-
tenance works. The necessity for main-,
tenance work might arise very suddenly,
and in remote localities it might be int-
possible to give the required notice by
letter. Notice by telegram should he suffi-
cient.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
would not like to express an opinion as
to wvlether notice by telegram would he
sullicien t ndier this clause. StiUl, one
writes a telegr-am.

Mr'. George: From some districts it
uniglit, take a. letter three or four weeks
to reach Ihe ollic of the Minister.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
quite recognise that. But if the notice is
sent by telegramn, it comes within the de-
finition. of written notice, I think,

Mr. 'Thomas: It is merely a question of
thle receipt of the notice.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: I
finite recog-nise the difficulty there would
be in giving notice by letter from the
North-West, for example.

Clause put and p~assed.
Clause 23-Control of artesian wells:
Mr. GEORGE: It is provided that the

board is reqjuired to pay to the Treasurer
interest on the cost of artesian wvells at
a rate not exceeding 6 per cent. There
aire times when this amount would be
excessive, because money. has been, ob,-
tained at even less than 4 per cent. The
Minister might consider the advisableness
of reducing the amount.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I can-
not agree to any reduction of the amount.
Moreover, the elanse specifies that it shall
not exceed 6 per cent.

Mr. GEORGE: Further down it is
provided that the Governor shall be en-
titled to take or resumie necessary land
under the provision of the Public Works
Act, 1902. This brings back to my
memory remarks with regard to the re-
sumption powers in the measure, which
1 think are likely to clash with the Public
Works Act.

TCio ,mister for Works: They are twvo
different propositions.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 24, 25-agreed to.
Clause 26-Constitution of irrigation

districts:
Mr. GEORGE: This; clause was struck

out by another place last year, and in
other parts of the Bill dealing with irri-
gation boards the interests of the people
in a particular district are fairly pre-
sen'ed. That being so, this should not
be necessary.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 27. 28-agreed to.
Clause 29--Mrode of constituting

hoards:
Mr. GE~ORGE: This clause provides

that one member shall he appointed by
the Governor and] the other members by
the occupiers in the district. The owners
should have a voice in this election; they
tire thle people wvho should he able to
so ,r whether there should be irrigation
or not. Further along,' in Clause 31, it
is the owner who has the right of vetoing-
a scheme. Surety then the owner shiould
be the p~erson to elect thie members of
the board.

The M1JNJSTER FOR WORKS: That
would he unfair. Take a man owning land
on the banks of the Collie river and who
resides in Perth. Before going into an
irr-igation scheme, it is fair that wee should
ask the owner to agree to the Govern-
mient incurring the expenditure and maok-
ing that an irrigation district and charg-
in,, him rates from the irrigation point
of view. 'Then afterwards he subdivides
and lets that land. The man working the
land is directly concerned as to the ad-
ministration of the hoard. It is not the
ganme as an ordinary' occupier in a roads
hoard district. It would be unfair for
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at) owner living in Perth to have repre-
sentation on the board. The man wvho is
'on the spot knows all about it, and he
should have a say as to how the work
should be done.

lon. J. AlIiTCHELL: As in other
measures, the ratepayer should decide. 1
move an amendment-

2 hta it; line three the word 'teens-
piers" be struck out and "ratepayers'
i,erfcd in lieu.
A mendment neg-atived.
M1r. GEORGE: Subelause 2 provides

that a person may he qualified to be a
member of the Board, alihoughI he is not
a ratepayer within the district. 1 do not
think a member of the board should be
other than an occupier or a ratepayer.
I would not like to see a person outside
the district on the board.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
is optional. The clause does not say that
they "shall" be outside the district. Oc-
eupiers inside a given district may elect
a member from outside, and if they
desire to do so wre should not limit that,
(desire. It may be in the best interests
of the district that they should have the
opportunit 'y of doing so.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is a most
unusual power to prov'ide. A manl need
only be anl occupier to have a vote, and
tile occupier, wvho has no responsibility
for rates, may' elect to the board some-
one who is not even an occupier. It
is a scandalous proposal.

The Alinister for Works: You are
casting a reflection onl the intelligence
of the community.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is not right
that a provision of this sort should be
made. Would the Minister propose a
similar system to ally municipal council9

The Minister for Works: In the maj or-
ityv of eases the occupier is the owner.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Just the sarne,
we should not give this power to oceu-
piers. Every member of the board should
be a ratepayer, and only ratepayers
should have votes. The man who pays
should he the man to vote.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 30-agreed to.

Clause 31-Construction and mainten-
anice of works:

Mr. GEORGE: This is a marked im-
prov'ement onl the provision in the pre-
vious Bills, and[ I think it will give satis-
faction.

Hion. J. MTTCHELL: Subelause 4 pro-
vides t hat if with'in the period of one
monthI after the publication of planls and
estimates of works to be constructed a
petition against the proposed wvorks,
signed by a majority of owners within
the district, is presented to thne Mlinister,
the Minister shall not carr\% out the
Works.- That is to say, instead of sub-
mitt ilng the questijon to thle landowners,
and taking a vole onl it, the Minister tells
the landowners he ))roposes to do certain
work unless they sign a p~etition against
those wvorks. It is puttingr the cart be-
fore the horse. The Minister should insti-
tiute the works only on petition by the
owners.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 32 to 35-agreed to.
Clause 36-Principles of awarding

compenlsation:
Mr. GEORGE: I desire to draw the

aittention of the Minister to the reference
to irrigation in line 35. 1 take it that
is consequentially amended. Then we come
to paragraph (d). It will be hardly
fair to say that au orchardist's claim to
compensation is to be reduced] because
[lie bringing of the water has enhanced
the value of thle land. if his property
is damaged ill carryving out the wishes of
the majority of the owvners it would be
onlyv fair to compensate him for any
toss lie mnay have incurred. He has had
to work his land for a long time without
any return, and it semrs unfair to re-
duce his climi because of any enhanced
value of his land due to the introduc-
$1011 of the scheme.

The Minister for Works: It is a trat-
ter for the court to consider.

Mr. GEORGE: But it is for the House
to lay, down the principles upon which
the court is to form its decision. It may
easily happen that it becomes necessary
to resume improved land. Take the
Harvey scheme. I am convinced that be-
fore that scheme is carried out one or twvo
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of the orchards there will have to be
materially interfered with, and, of course,
the best thing to do is to resume them.
But in arriving at the amount of compen-
sation to be paidl for any damage, the
enhanced value of the land ought not to
he Liven too much consideration. It is
all very wvell, provided a 'nan is able to
put his property into the open market.
The bringing of the wvater to the land
will, of course, give that land an in-
creased value, but wvhen it comes to re-
sumning, the land for the benefit of the
majority of the owners there, 'ye take
away fromt the owner of the resumed
land the fatll value of his labour, and
Iprevent him getting the enhance,[ value
of the Land.

*The Minister for Works: When such
is the case the court will make no deduc-
tion at all. This is merely a direction
to the court to consider that aspect of
the case.

Mr. GEORGE: It says they "shall"
consider the question of whether the lanid
has been enhanced.

The Minister for Works: But if the
water has not enhanced the value there
w~ill he no deduction.

Mr. GEORGE: But the man has paid
and is paying for any' enhancement, and
when the Government resume the land
the valuation is to be made on the value
of the land before the irrigation scheme
was introduced.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: The landowners
in the vicinity pay for the scheme.. Any
benefit a man receives lie has paid for,
apar altogether from any damage lie
may have sustained. If lie suffers dam-
age he should be compensated to the
full. If there is an enhanced value by
reason of the scheme, it is paid for by
the Land itself., and any' damage that may
he caused should be properly compen-
sated for. The people of Harvey will
have to suffer the damage dlone as a re-
stilt of the work which the Minister
started without authority, and now the
Mlinister asks the House to protect him.
I move an amendment-

That Subeiause (d) be struck out.
Amendment negatived.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Paragraph (e)
p~rovi1des that remote, indirect, or specula-
tive damage must not be calculated. In
the case of an orchard, trees just coming
into bearing might be damaged to the ex-
tent of more than the actual cost of the
t lees-

The Minister for Works: That would
not be remote, indirect, or speculative,
surely!

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The crop is
more or less speculative. All through the
measure operates against the owner.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 37 to 49-agreed to.
Clause 50-Power to borrow money:

Mr. GEORGE: Surely the notice of a
poll should be published in a newspaper
circulating in the district. I move aut
amendment-

lThat after 'new'spaper" in line 13 of
Subclause (2) the words "circulating in
the district" be inserted.

Amendment passed; the clause
amended agreed to.

Clauses 51 to 59-agreed to.

as

Clause 60-Lands may be acquired an1
leased for cultivation:

Mr. GEORGE: Why has the word "ir-
rigable" in relation to land to be ac-
qmired been omitted?9 Under the clause
the Minister might acquire any land "for
the purposes of this Act including closer
settlement." The Minister should not
have a roving commission under this
measure lo purchase land all over tbe
place.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
the clause is Limited to irrigable land, au
injury might be done to a man wvho has
a block, a portion of which is irrigable.
The Government could take the inigable
portion and leave time balance on his
hands, It is not likely that land which
is not irrigable will be resumed, but out
of consideration to the owner the Gov-
ernmient should not be limited to irrigable
land.

Mr. Dwyer: It will be on the advice of
the commissioners.

Mr. George: Yes, but they are to be
appointed by the Minister.
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The MINISTER FOR. WORK-.S:
Surely they will see that no injustice is
donec.

lon. J. MITCHELL: There is no
limitation Unider tie clause to what the
Minister might do. The opportunity of
the 211inister should be restricted to irri-
gable land.

Tire M1inister for Works: If so, youi
will do an injustice to owners of land.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Then we should
hlave a provision for thie consent of the
owners. lIi the South-West large tracts
of land get their value solely from the
few acres along the streams. If we give
the power to acquire irrigable land. we
will be doing all that can be reasonably
expected, unless we provide for the con-
selit of the on ers in other cases. The
clause provides that land mnay be acquired
by agreenc~nt with the owner, or by earn-
pulsory process. In other words tile
compulsory process is at the discretion of
the Minister for land that is irrigahle if
the land is accepted. It is not reasonable.
to give him power to do as hie pleases for
the whole of the South-West. It has
been pointed out by thle lion, member for
1.urray-Welling-ton (r.George) that
thre clause says that land may be acquired
for tire purposes of the Act, that is [or
irrigation, and also for closer settlement
which need niot be irrigated. The 'Mm-
istcr may define a, district to suit himself.
There are many objections to this clause,
hut no objection is greater than that
raisedl by the lion, member for Mfurray-
Wellinir-tori.

The 3ITI~STEB FOR WVORKS: This
is limited to districts, and the definition
of "'district" is on irrigation district con-
stituted unuder the Act. "Irrigation"'
mneans any muethod of causing water from
a water course or works to flow uponl
anid spread over land for the purpose
of tillage or improvement of pasture, or
of applying water to the surface of land
for the right purpose. "District" there-
fore njeans "irrigation district," anid an
irrigaftion district includes land 'whichl is
irrigable. If it is not irrigable it is not
anr irrigation district. The word is left
out as being superfluous. There are no
instuctions from tire Government tliat it

should he left out. It was the draughts-
alr who left it out.

Rion. J. -Mitcelli Will you put it in!?
The 'MIN'ISTER. FOR WORKS: No.
Mr. GEORGE: An irrigation district

may. contain land whichi way niot be irri-
gable. We do riot want to go further
than the fact that the Governmeat ptir-
chased the Harvey estate for closer set-
tleatent. A considerable portion of that
couild be irrigated and some portions ofC
it could riot be irrigated. If the Govern-
mient could [lave obtaiiied anr areg without
the latter they would have done so, hiut
they were obliged to take the whole lot.
This gives the Minister power to acquire
land which may riot be, required for irri-
gationi and may n rot be irrigable. He has
the power hie requires in othier Acts. Why,
therefore, introduce it in tris Act?

The Minister for Works: I am limited
to irrigation districts.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is entirely for
tire Minister to specify the bounudary.
Having once defined the boundaries hie
can resuie any [anid within those bound-
aries, which lie himself fixes.

The -Minister for Works: "Yo, which the
comnmissioners fix,

Ron. TI. MITCHELL: We know6 the
'Minister too well. We have the Public,
Service commissioner.

The Minister for Works : Wh~lom you
ignore.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: You are ignor-
ing him now in connection with Mr. Roe.

Thre CHAI1RMAN: Order!
Hon. J. MITCHELL: We can make

a comparison.
The Minister for Works: What is tHip

com-parison'?
Hon, J1. MITCHELL: There is no rea-

son to expect thai- the Mlinister wvill treat
commissioners under this Act, anyv better
than lire treats the Public Service Coiruniis-
sioner. T mnove as an amiendmient-

hn after tire word "any" in line .2
tire word "irrigable" be inserted.
Amendment negatived,
Hon. J. MNITCHELL: Again I object to

tire power which gives the Minister the
right to resume land at any time tie
pleases and in any quantity. U~nder most
Bils, suclm AS railway Bills, lanid may hie
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resunied, but within a year of the con-
structioni of the line. It may be that the
M1inister mnay resume a jportion of a man's
estate, and 10 years hence resume another
porftion, and 20 years hence resume a fur-
tiher portion. So long as the land is
freehold it may be taken. This is a wrong
position and may deter men from going
on with improvements. If the Minister
wants to resume land in an irrigation
district lie should do it within 12 months
of the establishment of irrigation works.
This is an unfair provision and ought not
to be agreed to. It destroys the value of
land because the present owner wvili not
readily be able to sell his land. I -would
suggest that the Minister should provide
for resuimption wvithin a specified time.
The clatise is very much improved by the
aniend-ment made in another place. The
owner of the land wilt at least get the
value of the land at the time of its re-
siumption.

The MNinister for Works: There is no
need for this. I will promise that I shall
(in it very quickly.

Ilon. J. MITCHELL: I am certain hie
will itot. The Government will do it whent
they have the maoney. This clause is made
to suit the Government and the finances
ofC the Government. That is why it is
left so vague and indefinite, 1 desire to
enter mny protest against this matter of
resumption. Of course we object to the
leasehold principle.

Mr, Elliott: You are quite justified.
The 'Minister for Works: T he clause is

j nstified.
Mr. GEORGE:- On Subelause 11

I would like to say that I do not
know whether the Minister has made
provision for the transfer of irrigable
lands. I think some provision should be
made in the event of a tenant not going
on with the land that he should be comt-
pensated for improvements. I think -we
should lay down some directions upon this
point, and I should like to see them em-
bodied in the Bill.

The MIFNISTER FOR WORKS: The
point raised by the hon. member is that
the Government grant a lease to an occu-
pier xvho goes on working for a number
of years. when the (lover'nment re-ap-

praise, and increase the amount beyond
what the occupier is prepared to pay.
The hon. member says that if the occu-
pier elects to go out tinder those cir-
cumtstances, the GoVernment should conm-
pensate him for permanent imiprove-
ments. Of course, that would naturally
follow. If the tenant left, the Crown
wouild require the incoming tenant to pay
the value of improvements effected. That
is done reguilarly now. In any ease I am
confident that wviil be provided for in the
regulations,

Mr. GEORGE: As soon as the Gov-
ernment have taken the land, for which,
saly, £1 per acre or £2 per acre has been
paid, and on which improvements to the
valne of £150 have been effected, the rent
will be calculated on that. But when the
re-appraisement comes along, what is to
be taken as the basis of the re-appraise-
mentl

The MINI\TSTER FOR WORKS: The
uini mproved value, taking into considera-
tion the improvements effected by the
Crown uinder the original lease. The im-
provements effected by the lessee wvould
not be taken into consideration.

Mr. George: Then, where comes in the
necessity for re-appraisement?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
is the unimproved value that increases.
Land in Western Australia is going to
increase in value.

lion. J1. MITCHELL: I object, of
course, to the leasehold principle; and
I think that if there is one form of agri-
cadlure-

The CHAIRMAN: What is the hon.
member speaking on?

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: Clause 61.
The CHAIRMAN: What part of the

clause?
Hon. J,. MITCHELL: Subelause 11.

Surely the leasehold principle shoul1d not
apply to land under irrigation. The
planting of oranges, for example, is a
very profitable form of irrigation culb
ture, but one which requires years to
return a profit-say six or seven years.
Then, before the oranges come into bear-
ing, the Minister may estimate tl'e value
of the holding with the orange trees in
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full bearing, and thereby (10 injustice.
There wvouldl not tie so much objection to
[lis clause if re-appraiseieiits were for
24) years, as under Lte Workers'7 Homes
Act, adi[lie clause provided comipensa-
tion for tile work of [lie tenant. Tenant
rights have been argued very forcibly
from the Government side of the House
when tile question was one of the leasing
of land by private owners. I do not,
believe [lie Minister wvill find suitable,
capable In to Lake up irrigated land
under the leasehold principle.

Honl. H. B. LEFROY: I just want to
lodge my protest against the leasehold
system as provided under this Bill. What
Western Australia wants above all things
is to get lpeolple on [lie land. We expect
them to make homes on these irrigation
areas; butl they will not make permuanent
homes, homes for the duration of their
lives and to be handed onl to their child-
ren, tinder the leaseliold system. Conse-
quently, even if [lie Governmenrt are
wedded to that system, still the people
ought to be allowed to acquire the land
under the freehold system. This applies
with especial force ii' the case of land
which is to be highly improved. In a
State which ought to stake everything-
on thle manl on ( lie lan d, the Government
ought to r~ant the freehold of the land,
in response to a sentiment which is in-
herent in the race. No doubt the Govern-
ment aire determined on passing the Bill
in its present form, but it is to be re-
gretted in the interests of the country.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 62 to 71-agreed to.
Clause 78-Renlatlions and by-laws:
Mr. GEORGE: Subelause 2 provides

that Ihe regulations and by-laws shall be
laid before both Houses within 30 days
after publication if Parliament is in ses-
slon. and if nlot, then within 30 days after
the commencement of the next session.
That period might well be reduced to 14
days.

The Minister for Works: I have no ob-
jection to [lie 14 days.

Onl motion by Mr. GEORGE. the word
"thirty," occurring in lines two and three
of Subelause 2. were struck out and "four-
teen" inserted in lieu.

'ir. GEORGE: Suheclause 3 provides
that it both Houses of Parliament pass it
resolution wvithi n one mout Ih after the re-
gulat ions or by-laws have been laid be-
fore t hem, disal lowing them, the regula-
lions or by-laws shiall "case to have effeci.
I ani desirous of deletinig(the word "both"'
and inserting the word "either." Themeasure canl only conie into force by con-
sent of both Houses; this house initiates.
leg-islation and [lie otlier House reviews
it. and when ii comes to a question of re-
gu1lations it is only fair that either House
should have the opportunity of affirmi ng
or disallowig t hem. 1. move as anl amend-
niemt-'

That in line one of Subelause 3 the
word "both" he struck out and "either"
inserted in lieu.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is quite un-
necessary for the Minister to produce
rgulations to the House at all.
The Minister for Works: Both Houses

should have the same power with regard
to regulations.

Honl. J. MITCHELL: What I claim is
that if either House disagrees with the
regulations, they should Ne disallowed.
Thle M1inister declares that lie does not
wanit another place to consider th liei--
lations at nil. If the Minister sought to
amiend this measure, both Houses would
haive to pass the amendment, hut al thou--h
one House ma 'y disagrree with the regula-
lions, lie proposes t hat (ie ey shall still
rmnain and have the force of lair. T
do not think thie provision in the clause
is to bie found in anyv Act of Parliament.

I-onl. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mlini-
ster) : Most of onur Acts contain this
clause.

Hon. J1. 1IITCHELL: Not one other
Act contains this provision.

Hon. AV. C. Angwiii (Honorary Mini-
ster) ;Yes, most of them.

H~on. 3. IMITCHELL: The Minister for
Works does not realise what he is asking
us to agrree to. Will lie Agree to thle
amendmient?

The Minister for Works: I cannot.
Hon. J. MITTCHELL,: Then wxe should

report progress.
The Minister for Works: If you start

to stonewall and make rue miss mY train,
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we can keel) you here for a few hours.
I have noticed you looking at the clock.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I arranged with
the Minister that we should go on for
some time dealing with a number of the
clauses and postponing others, but we have
got right on to the last. We have a per-
feet righlt to 1)rotest.

The Minister for Works: But not to
.stonewall.

Honl. J. ii l'PC(HELL: Well, I think
we will have a quorumi.

Hon. W. ('. Ang-win (Honorary Mini-
ster) : Call thle lion, member, when sp~eak-
ing: call attention to the state of the
House?

Bells rung and a qluorum formed.

[Hon, ill. F. Troy took the Chair.]

Hon. J. MITCHELL: We propose to
.strike out "both" and insert "eitIher.'' The
provision is a most unfair one, and the
Minister refuses to pay attention to wvhat
is being said. Why will he not let uts
bear him on the subiject?

The MITNISTEB FOR WORKS: On
the second reading I went to some trouble
to explain the Government's attitude in re-
tzard to the clause. This is one of the four
amendments that caused the defeat of the
Bill last session. If it lakes both Houses
of Parliament to pass a Bill, and that
Bill gives the right to make regulations,
it would be wrong to allow one House to
restrict the administration of the Act by
disagreeing with those regulations. Both
Houses should have a say as to whether
or not those regulations should stand.

[Mr. McDowall resumed the Chair.)

Mr. ELLIOTT: It is quite clear that if
one House has the power of disallowing a
Bill,one House should also have the power
oif disallowing regulations made under a
measure. It is so simple. The Minister
is trying to throw dust in the eyes of lion.
members.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: One House
should have the power of disallowing re-
gunlations. Clearly this House, as at pre-
sent constituted, would not vote against

[22]

the Minister's reguilations. Here thie
Minister is a lawv unto himself.

Mr. Turvey: And] holl. members are
heartily tired of listening to you.

Hon. J. M'ITCHELL: Of course, the
lion. member is a servile follower of the
Minister.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary
Minister) : I have before me several Acts
passed during the time the hon. member
was a Minister, and in none of these is
provision made for disallowing reguila-
tions. The provision that both Houses
must disagree with in order to disallow
regulations is in the Interpretation Act.
Obviously it should take both Houses to
disallow regulations.

Mr. Elliott: One -House can disallow a
Bill.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
I]inister) : One House should not be em-
powered to disallow regulations. If we
had a IHouse of review I would not object
to the principle, but there is not a House
of review in this State; it is a fraud and
delusion onl the public.

Hon. J. Mitchiell: You ought to borrow
the Senate.

Hon. W. C. ANUWIN (Honorary
iMinister) :If the Senate was half as bad
as the other place in (lie Western Atis-
tralian Parliament, they wvould deserve to
be kicked out.

Hon. J. Mitchell: They will be, too.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary

Minister) : Not one Bill passed in 1907
had this provision in it.
- Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Many Acts con-
tamn the provision that regulations can be
disallowed by either House, and I think
that in the Interpretation Act it is "either
House of Parliament." In any case, the
first Act I pick upl provides that if either
H-ouse of Parliament pass a resolution
against regulations made under that Act,
those regulations shall he disallowed. This
is in the Criminal Code Act, which the
Government passed last session. The pre-
sent is the first attempt made to get in
this novel departure. It is really altering
the Constitution, and should be made inl
the Constitutioii Act, if anywhere, an Act
which provides that either House can veto
or disallow a Bill. This being- so, clearly
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either House should have the right to
veto regulations. This is a novel de-
partuire.

Hon. W. C. Angwini (Honorary Mini-
ster) :It has been in existence ever since
Responsible Government.

Hon. H. B. LflFROY: I have never
known it inserted in any Act, and I ani
quite certain it is not in the Interpreta--
lion Act.

Mr. MUNSIE: I hope the Minister
w~ill adheore to the clause. T protest
against the repeated remark of the hon.
member for Northami that members on
the Government side will not listen to
reason. On this occasion the Opposition
will not listen to reason. In 1.912 nfl hon.
member in another place gave notice of
motion to alter the Constitution to per-
mit either House, instead of both Houses,
to disallow regulations, but the motion
did not pass. I maintain that every Act
providing for either House to disallowv
regulations is against the Constitution.
In regard to the Irrigation and many
other measures which the Government
will have to administer, the other House
will d isullow every regulation wvhich is
likely to be beneficial.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Progress reported.

I3ILL-ESPERANCE NORTHWARDS
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 21st Jul y.
Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam)

rll.5] : I dto not know whyv time Minister
for Works after making such good pro-
I-ress, desires to continue.

The Minister for Works: You made
us miss our train; wve had now better
work until thle next.

Hon. J. IMITCI-IELL: This Bill will
hie discussed by members on the Govern-
niemit side, and t here is no reason wvly we
shlould go on with it to-night. Neverthie-
less I am willing to proceed. When it
comes to a matter of building railways,
we have to consider what can best be
done in the interests of the State. We

have to consider whlet her we should spend

£160,000 ad whether it is wise to spend
it in buildirng 60 miles of railway from
Esperance northwards. Our duty is to
spend money wvhere the most good can
he done, and this £E160,000 spent in the
Esperance district will not produce the
best possible results to the State. Min-
isters are pledged to spend horrowedi
money on works which are likely to be
reproductive, not only productive of pro-
fit on outlay, hut productive of work for
all time. When We build agricultural
lines, we make it possible for people to
settle on the land, to clear it and to ent-
gage in work. The work is continuous
and men are constantly employed on
farms adjacent to railway lines. Will
this be the case in the Esperance dis-
I rict? Has our experience of the last few
years justified the Minister in the state-
ments lie made the other night? Will it
justify the expenditure of this money?
Did the 31inister make out a good case
for the railway? I venture to say that the
Minister, wvho has handled this question
Iwo or thrree times, has on every occasion
done so in a most unfortunate manner.
I think the AMinister has not been sincere
on any one occasion, or he would have
put uip a ease for th proposal instead
of against it. We only need to look into
his speech to realise how cleverly he spoke
against his own proposal. His speech
is the only information available, and we
are entitled to take it as the best infor-
mation available, and on that speech is
anyone justified in voting for this rail-
wvay? The answer must be "No." Farming
has been carried on, crops have been
sown, State assistance has been granted.
seed and fertiliser have been taiken down
to the people in the Esperance district.
and what has been the result of this work
by the Government, and of this large ex-
Ipeiiditiilc of money amounting to £5,0007
This amount has been advanced to the
settlers, and, according to the latest re-
port of the Auditor General, £120 has
been returned. The result has been some-
thing less than a five bushel average for
the district-I believe it was 4.2 bushels
during last season, and a little over three
bushels during the season before.
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Ali. Hudson: You saw better than
tnat when you were there.

ll. J. MITCHELL: f (lid iiot see
at growinig crop1 wheni T was going through.

Air. Mu isie: You wvent through in the
iight time, and could not see anything.

Hon. J. AJJTCHELL: 1 have heard
that remark made before by ridiculous
anid flippant members of [lie House. I
look three days to go through and the
member for Yilgarn was with me onl the
I rip a md [ tink lie saw nil thIat there wvas
do see. Air. Sutton's advice has been
sought and 111r. Sutton has been quoted
by the Minister. What does hie say?
Where is his report! (Cain Air. Sutton
speak more emphatic-ally than the Minis-
to,' li, spoken'? Not hie! The Minister
has compared the land wvith INtM. Ma0rshall.
"That of course is a ridiculous tling to
have done, becau.9e in flue Alt. Marshall
district there is stome of the richest land
inl the State, whereas in thle Espcraine
dlistrict the land is little better than
sewund class wvleat hlid. The M1in1ister
has urged that tlie line is justified and
has quoted the salt works as jusi ificat ion
for it. There were, lie said, to be thous-
salids of Ions of salt carried ov'er the line.
The M~inister has also told as that there
were 60 miles of wheat faiil i'file vie-
iity of hsperaice. Ile kntows very'A well
that the land in the first 40 miles is coln-
posed of sand hills, amid] IInl the hlnd t hat
grows wheat is beyond that 40 miles. The

CooilSecretary has beer, down t here
too. and his opinion was given. What
(lid this Minister se Wha (li1di] lie see
M ien lie igot to [lie Salmon Gains?7 Tliis
is where tire Rodgers' livQ. I-e saw a
vecry good farm. A little furl ier onl
wlien lie got to AMr. TLewis' lie sawv another
vry good farm, and( when lie got to [ he
Grass Patch, 1.5 miles onl, he saw another
very good farm. These old sqonatters had
piicked out( these areas Years ago. He
also saw [lie mnalic corratr A which is coan-
posed of second class wheat land. 1, saw
a good deal of land that may be vlassed
ats second class, and wthich may be call-
able of lproduicing 14) or 12 buishels to
tlie acre tinder proper methods of farm-
ing. Th le Government have supplIied thne

fertiliser and thie wheat-thle ploughs arid

the horses are there-but the crops are
wanting.

Mr. Alu sie: What has been the aver-
age at Grass Patch?

Huni. J . AITCHELL: I an, taking the
aeae for the district. I am willing

to admit that there are a few muiles of
land onl the Esperanee side, and (ihat from
the Grass Patch to the Salmon Gurns
wheat cali be growvn. it is not
fi rst class land, aid yet Ave are asked to
bunild 60 miles of railway through it, thlin
is through a few miles of second class
wheat couiidry. The Minister says tiat
larnd is to.ble resumed from the pastoral
lessees. it is mostly swamp land, says,
the Minister. This swamp land is in very
smiallI areas, and( the land is mostly sand
hills. 'thiis sw'alip land will not su'pp ly
a rail way ;vil Ii traffic unless do lakie sonic
of the stufft from Espermice to Coolga udie.
Hie Si) 'VS it is suitable for closer setle-
aent. It is, so far as thle goorl palehlie

go, lint these are not very close togethleu.
It was contended wvhen this li ne was first
discussed that the wvater trouble was a
seriouls one. 1 say u ,ga in t hat we hadl
inars put down in that eonitry iii order
hat the route might be kept open.

Mr. Alii sie : Your leader sa id that the
grounid was porous arid wvould not hold
water.

Hon. J. Al.TCIIELL: He dlid not say
anything of thle sort so far as I know.
'fie Al in ister says that Pail iament must
absolutely pass this railway, and that it
is perfectly hopeless for people to go oil
Fanning there wit hout I le railway. I
agree that it is absolutely hropeless for
people to go oil Ca ratinlg it] that district,
or any olier district. 60 miles from a
market. Butl what I wvant to know be-
fore we build this railway is, that these
peo pie will have a chance to stay'A there
wheii [lie railway is built. It is no use
building a railway unless t hey mean to
grow crops. We canntot accept last year.
whluich hall a faii- irainfall, as satis-
factory. I wainf to know who put these
people out there, whether it was the
Kaigoorlie Miller assisted by the Minister,
or the Minister assisted by the Kalgoorlie
Miner. I should say it wvas a little of
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both. As a result we have a gentleman
connected with the Kalgoorlie iller get-
ting back into Parliament without any
opposition from our friends opposite.
The people who 1)ut them there have to
take the responsibility. When I went
there there were three settlers, namely
Messrs. Rodgers, Lewis, and Thompson.

Member: How many are there there
now?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I believe there
are 50 or 60 there now. They were put
there by the present ilinistry, and wvent
there after I had expressed the opinion
that the land did not justify the construc-
tion of a railway.

Air. Hudson: You expressed that
opinion before you wvent there at all.

Holl. J. MITCHELL : And yet I
notice one of the proprietors of the
Kalgoorlie Miller accusing tue, or (lie
Governmient with wvhich I was connected,
with being respoinsihle in connection withI
that settlement.

Air. Turvey: It shows what little con-
fidence they had in your opinion.

Hon. J1. M'ITCHELL :The Alinister
for Works says that I put them there. It
is a cowardly statement which hie knows
to he absolutelyv incorreelt. The M-inister
together with his colleagues, is respon-
sible for putting- them there. [ htad
notling to do wvith it..I told the people
that I refused to cut uip land for themn
there. The member for Yilgarn will bear
me out in that.

Mr. Huidson: I will not bear you out
in any statement you make to-night.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: I do not expect
the lion, member to know veryv muchi
about the trip. These people went there
onl the advice of thie Ministers and assisted
by the Ministers. I admit that the ques-
tion of the Itslerancc railway was before
the people of the State at the last Council
elections, and also in the Eastern Pro-
vince election. A Country party' candi-
dlate wais returned and lie has promised
to vote for the Esperance railway. The
majority of tile Labour vote went to lin
en the strength of his promise to vote for
I he railwvay. So it was with thle member
who was quite reently elected by the

Ceraldlton district, and who, I understand,
has promised to support thle railway. I
believe this Esperance railway was men-
tioned for no other purpose than to get
votes. I protest against peop~le being
settled in this district by Ministers
merely in order that they may keep) going
an agitation in Kalgoorlie and other big
centres for the railway. Hon. members
opp~osite have used the line for political
purposes. They know it has not been
used for any other purpose.

Mr. Turvey: That is at cowardly state-
ment.

Mr. Hudson: It is characteristic of
him.

Mr. SPEAKER : Order! Ron. meni-
hers on both sides are becoming accus-
tomned to use thie wvord "Cowardly' " and
such expressions as ''Cowardly state-
ment." The word is itot T'arl ianent a r%.

Mr. 'Purveyv: I withdraw the remark.

Holl. J. AlTTCHET4L: It is at strange
thing that Ministers have brought down,
this Esperance line before projposiing
other lines which are more nrgently
needed. I suppose there is no line so
little justified that Ministers are likely to
submuit to this House.

Mr. Munsie: In your opinion.

lion. J1. MITCHELL: In' nl opinion,
and in the opinion of all t hose who know
anyvthing about the countlry. . t is ahl-
solutely futile for members to argue that
the wheat-growing couniry. this 20-mile
stretch of juallee couniry, to be opened
up by 60 miles of railway is the best
country available in Western Australia
I n-day. It is notl u of tile Sort. There
is no occasion for ine to mention the
crops again.

.Mr. Munsie: There is only one farner
there who ever used fertilisers and had
a decent crop.

Notn. J. MiITCHELhL: AMiles anti miles
of railway are required to open ill) coun,
try already settled. miles and miles of
railway authiorised years ago. All these
lines wvhich are more necessary should be
built before the Nsperance railway is
lindertaken. Why this hurry with the Es-
peranee line-'
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Mr. Mlunsie: Hurry? It was surveyed
10 years ago.

lion. J. MlITCHELL: Why should so
mruch attention be paid to this Esperane
district?

Mir. M"unsie: Because it is justified.
Hon. J. 1IITCHELL: No attempt has

been made to justify it. Ministers know
perfectly well that the records do not
justify the building of the line. I wish
also to refer to the report of the Advisory
B~oardl which went through the district.
Mr, Paterson advised caution-the same
advice as I hare given to-night. It is
trite that Mr. Muir recommended the
building of 60 miles of line northwards.
He recommended that on the strength of
the land to the East and to the West.
it was suggested that the mnallee belt ex-
tending East and West should be opened
up by a line branching off from the North
and South line running off, I su1ppose. to
Ravensthorpe. I am prepared to accept
Mr. Paterson's opinion and Mr. Sutton's
opinion, kit let us have Mir. Sutton's
written opinion. I wish to point out,
further, that the land about Ravensthorpe
is the best land in that district. The mem-
ber for Yilgarn (Mr. Hudson) -will not
gainsay that. And how much wheat has
been earnied over the line to Ravens-
thorpe this year? There are thousands
and thousands of acres of first-class land,
not mallee, in the Ravensthorpe district;
and the rainfall is sufficient for wvheat.
growing, When I was in the district,
with thie hioni. memtber who now repre-
sents Vilgarn, I had the pleasure
of visiting the farms there, and I
saw some flie wheat at the railway

sain.But what has become of those
farmers? There is the line, and every' -
thing is in readiness for settlers in that
district:. but stilt, Ministers have per-
suaded people-their friends, by the way
-to settle in the Esperance district, where
there is no railway, and not likely to lie
one. Why was this done 9 Why were
these people eneonraged to go to the
wrong district and shut themselves off
from the market? Why were they en-
couraged to produce where they cannot
market? Why was this done? I saY
again, it is quite obvious that it was done

[231

for political Purposes, to enable the Gov-
emninent to force the country to buiid
a railway from Esperanee northwards to-
wards Kalgoorlie. Then, of course, it is
my dtty to point Out to the House the
facts in connection with Ravenstborpc,
because they have a bearing upon the cost
of wheat p~roduction in that area. I have
entered my protest, time and again,
against the settling of this land, I am
perfectly willing to consider a project
for the opening uip of a decent area of
country if A~lnisteis will provide a
scheme for the building of the other rail-
ways which are necessary. It is perfectly
useless to build an isolated railway of 60
miles. If the Government want to make
it a paying proposition, they must run
out to the East and West for a very con-
sideraible distance. When Ministers have
a scheme, and can recommend a line for
the opening up of a large area in that
district-and I admit there is a large
area of good land down there; not ad-
jacent to this line, but capable of being
served by spur lines running from it-
then the project will commend itself to the
House.

Air. Mlunsie: But they must build the
main line before they build the spurs,.
you kniow.

Hon. j. MITCHELL: Yes; but in this
ease we are asked to authorise the con-
struction of a detached railway, apart
from the general system. We are to have
a second Ravensthorpe line, with another
separate staff to work just a fewv miles.
If anything iii the -way of railway coni-
struction is to be done in the Esperane
district, Ministers should put forward a
comprehensive scheme,. and one that is
likely to pay. Before the scheme is ati-
thorised, however, the country should be
tested.

Member: It has been tested.
Hon. J. MIUTCHELL: Tested and

foLud wanting, so far. I venture to say
that there never was less justification than
there is to-(lay for the building of that
railway, apart of course from the fact
that Ministers have settled a number of
people in the district and that those
people are entitled to consideration. They
are people who have been encouraged
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by the Government to settle there, and
who have been helped in many ways by
the Government. When the Agricultural
Bank could not see its way to assist those
settlers. the Government said, "Go on
with the work, and we wvill find the
money," Everything that the present Gov-
erninent could do to encourage settlement
there, has been done. Those people must
he treated with some consideration. I
do not know what is M e best thing to
do. Ministers must Iid that out; the
responsibility is theirs. However, I do
know this, that the results obtained upj
to date do not in any way justify the
proposal now madec by M1inisters. To
tie it is an extraordinary thing- that Alin-
islet-s are so persistent. Year after year
they bring down the same Bills. All the
Bills brought down this session are old
friends; we know them- very well. There
is no need, really' . to discuss the measures,
because they have been debated time and
again. fit another sense, of course, it
i.- necessary to discuss these measures. In1-
deced, it would be scant courtesy to M11inis-
ters if their 'Bills were allowed to go
through without discussion from this side
of the House. Again, we have a duty
to the country. In this case, at any rate,
we have some fresh evidence as to the
value of the Esperance lands-some fresh
evidence against the construction of the
railway. Will Ministers face their respon-
sibility seriously! Let them ask themi-
selves whether this proposal is justified.
Let them ask themselves whether in the
light of the experience gained by Mr.
Paterson, in the light of the trials made
in the district, this proposal is warranted
ait all.

Mr. Munsie: Could you condemn the
Government for attempting to develop
that district?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I can condemn
the Government, and I do condemin the
Government, for their action in this mat-
ter. They have put tile people there, and
of course they have to do something to
help) those people.- and they propose to
do it at an expenditure of £E150.000. I,
at any rate, do not agree with the Gov-
ernient; and I mean to vote against the

mneasure. I hope the Bill will not become
law, unless, of course, very Mulch Aronger
evidence than has been submitted hitherto
is produced] in favour of the railway.I
amn quite wivel aware that, when another
place comes to consider this proposal,
iii ess thast other place ag-rees with the
Minister lie will criticise mnembers there
as he has already criticised them in eon-
nection with another measure discussed
hore to-night. I say that the M1inister
will have no justification for abuse of
another place. The proposal. wilt receive
fa ir considerat ion from another plac,
and especially fair consideration fromi the
ininbers recently elected to that Chamber.
because thie matter, whethecr it be a politi-
cal matter or not so far as the goldfields
are concerned, has certainly been turnedl
to political account in the agri:cultural
districts,. with the result that Labour
vot-es went to the candidates who es-
piressed themselves as being in favour of
this Espemanee railway.

On motion by Mr. Bolton debate ad-
jouirned.

House ad-journed at 11.29 -n.m.
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